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ADVERTISEMENT.

]_,']_R, B lJRKF.'s Reflccetions on the
French Revolution

firff engaged my

attention as the tranfient topic of the
day;

and reading it more for amufe-

ment

than

information,

my indig-

nation was roufed by the fophitlical
tlrgumcnts, that cvcry moment croffed
me, in the quettionable lhape of natural feelings and common fenfe.
Many pages of the following letter

x_ere the efl'ufions

ment;

of the mo-

but, flvelling imperceptibly to

a confiderable fize, the idea was lug5

gef_ed

(iv)
gefied of publiihing a fhort vindication of the Rights of Men.
Not having leifure or patience to
follow this defultory writer through
all the devious tracks in which his
fancy has flatted freth game, I have
confinedmy flri6_ures,in a great menlure, to the grand principles at which
he has levelled many ingenious arguments in a very fpeciousgarb.
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Rig_.t Ho.ourablt EDMUND

BURKE.

SIR,

is not neceffary, with courtlyinfincerity,
to apologifcto you for thus intrudingon your
precioustime, not to profefsthat I think it an
honour to difcufs an important fubje6t with
a man whole literaryabilitieshaverailed him
to noticcin thc itate.

I hax,_not yet learned

to twiPt my periods, nor, in the ¢cuivocal
idiom of politenefs, to difguif¢my fenume_lts,
and imply what I fl,ould bc afraid to utter:
B
if,

if, therefore, in the courf¢ of this epli_le, I
chance to exprefs contempt, and even indignation, with rome emphafig, I befeech yon
to believe that it is not a flight of fancy; for
truth,

in morals, has ever appeared to me

the effence of the fublime; and, in tulle, timplicity the only criterion of the beautiful.
But I war not with an individual when I contend for thc rights of men and the liberty of
reafon. You fee I do not condefcend to cull
my words to avoid the invidious phrafe, nor
/hall I be prevented from giving a manly de..
finition of it, by the flimfy ridicule which a
lively fancy has interwoven with the prefent
acceptation of the term.
rights of humanity,
them;

Reverencing the

I /hall dare to affert

not intimidated by the horfe laugh

that you have railed, or waiting till time has
wiped away the compaffionate tears which
you have elaborately laboured to excite.
From

C s)
From the many jult fentiments interfperfed
through the letter before me, and from the
whole tendency of it, I fllould believe you to
be a good, though a vain man, if fome circure/lances in your condu& did not render the
inflexibility of your integrity doubtful_ and
for this vanity a knowledge of human nature
enables me to difcover fuch extenuating circumt_ances, in the very texture of your mind,
that I am ready to call it amiable, and feparate the public from the private chara&er.
I know that a lively imagination renders a
man particularly calculated to rhine in converration and in thole dtfultory produ&ions where
method is difregarded_ and the inf_antaneous
applaufe which his eloquence extorts is at
once a reward at,d a f?ur.

0:lee a wit anti

always a wit, is an ._phorifin that has received
the fan&ion of experience; yet I am apt to
conclude that the man who with fcrupulous
anxiety endeaveurs to fupport that lhining
13 2
chara&er,

(+)
chara_er, cannevernouri_ by refle_ion any
profound, or, if you pleafe, metaphyfical
paflion.

Ambition becomes only the tool of

vanity, and his rcafon, the weather-cock of
unre/_rained feelings, is only employed to
varnith over the faults which
have corre&ed.

it ought to

Sacred, however, would the infirmities and
errorsof a good man be, in my eyes, if they
were only difplayed in a private circle; if the
venial fault only rendered the wit anxious,
like a celebrated beauty, to rave admiration
on every occafion, and excite emotion, inftead
of the calm reciprocation of mutual efteem
and unimpaflioned refpec"t. Such vanity enlivens focial intercourfe, and forces the little
great man to be always on his guard to fccure
his throne; and an ingenious man, who is
ever on the watch for conquefl:, will, in his
eagernefs to exhibit his whole ftore of know=
ledge) furnifh an attentive obfcrver with tome
uf_lul

( s )
ufeful information,

calcined by fancy and

formed by ta_e.
And though rome dry reafoner might whifo
per that the arguments were fuperficial, and
flmuld even add, that the feelings which are
thus oltentatioufly difplayed are often the cold
declamation of the head, and not the effufions
of the heartmwhat

will there fl_rewd remarks

avail, when the witty arguments and ornamental feelir.gs are on a level with the comprehenfion of the fafllionable world,
book is found very amuting?

and a

Even the La-

dies, Sir, may repeat your fprightly I_lli_s,
and retail in theatrical attitudes many of your
fentimental exclamations.

Senfibility is the

manie of the day, and compallion the virtue
which is to cover a multitude of vices,
whih°t juflice is left to mourn

in fullen

filer,ce, and balance truth in vain.
In life, an honef_ wan with a confined underflanding is frequently the flave of his habits
B 3
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and the dupe of his feelings, whillt the man
with a clearer head and colder heart makes
the paflions of others bend to his interd[;

but

truly fublime is the chara&er that a&s from
principle, and governs tile inferior fprings of
a&ivity without flackening their vigour; whole
feelings Ore vital heat to his refolves_ but never hurry him into feverith eccentricities.
However, as you have informed us that
refpe& chills love, it is natural to conclude,
that all your pretty flights arife from your
pampertd fenfibility;

and that, vain of this

fancied pre-eminence of organs, you folter
every emotion till the fumes, mounting to your
brain, difpel the fober fuggeflions of reafon.
It is not in this view furprifing, that when
you fhould argue you become impatIioned,
and that rcflec'tion inflames your imagination,
infiead of enlightening your underflanding.
Qy.itting now the flowers of rhetoric, let
us, S.r, reafon together ; and, believe me, I
3

fho,Jld

(

7

)

fhould not have meddled with thefe troubled
waters, in order to poiut out your in_;onfillencies, _: your wit had not burnifl_edup rome
ru_qy, ba,leful opinions, and fwellcd the lhallow curl ent of ridicule till it refembled the
flow ()f reafon, and prefumed to be the tell
of truth.
I fhall not attempt to follow you through
" horfe-way and foot.path ;" but, attacking the
foundation of your opinions, I fhall leave the
fuperllru6ture to find r. centre of gravity on
which it may lean till rome llrong blare puff_
it into air; or your teeming fancy, which the
ripening judgment
tamed,

of

fixty years has not

produces another Chinef¢ ere&ion,

to flare, at every turn, the plain country peo..
ple in the face, who bluntly call fuch an airy
edificema folly.
The birthright of man, to give you, Sir, a
fl_ortdefinition of this difputed right, is fuch
a dcgrce of liberty, civil and religious, as is
B 4-

c_mpatible

(s)
compatible with the liberty of every other indlvidual with whom he is united in a focial
compa_, and the continued exiftence of that
compa_.
Liberty, in this fimple, unfophi/_icatedfenCe,
I acknowledge, is a fair idea that has never
yet receiveda form in the various governments
that have been eflablifhed on our beauteous
globe; ti,e demon of property has ever been
at hand to encroach on the facred rights of
men, and to fence round with awful pomp
laws that war with ju/tice.

But that it refu!ts

from the ¢;,rnal fouadatioa of right--from
immutable truth--who will prefume to deny,
that pretends to rationality--if reafon h;.s led
them t:_ build their morality" and religion on
I

• As religion is i. eluded in my idea of morality.,

fi_oul_ l.ot ha. e mentioned the term with,, ut fpecifying all
the fimple ideas which that comprehenlive

word gene-

ralizes ; but as the charge of atheifm has been very freely
banded about in the letter I am coa_dermg,

I wifh to

guard agaiafi raifreprefentation.
.qn

(9)
an everlafiing foundation--the attributes of
God?
[ glow with indignat;on when I attempt,
methodically,

to unravel your flavifh para-

doxes, in which I can find no fixed firft priaciple to refute; I fhall not, therefore, condefcend to Ihew where you affirm in one page
what you deny in another; and how frequently you draw conchfions without any
previous premifes:--it

would be fomething

like cowardice to fight with a man who had
never excrcifed the weapons with which his
opponent chofe to combat, and ir!_fomt: to
refute fentence after fentence in which the
latent fpirit of tyranny appeared.
I perceive, from the whole tenor of your
Reflections, that you have a mortal antipathy
to reafon; but, if there is any thing like argument, or firR principles, in your wild declamation, behold the refult:--that

we are to

reverence the rul_ of antiquity, and term the
unnatural

/

(

1o

)

unnatural cufloms, which ignorance and miftaken felf-intereR have confolidated, the rage
fruit of exp:rience: nay, that, if we do difcover rome errors,our feelings fhould lead us to
excufe, with blind love, or unprincipled filial
aflrec_ion,the venerableveRiges of ancient days.
There are gothic notions of beauty--the ivy is
beautiful, bat, when it infidioufly deRroys
the trunk from which it receives fupport,
who would not grub it up ?
Further, that we ought cautioufly to remain
for ever in frozen inactivity, becaufe a thaw,
whil_ it nourifhes the foil, fpreads a temporary inundation; and the fear of talking
any perfonal prefent convenience fhould prevent a Rruggle for the mof_ eRimable advantages. This is found reafoning, I grant, in the
mouth of the rich and Onort-fighted.
Yes, Sir, the flrong gained riches, the few
have facrificed the many to their vices; and,
to be able to pamper their appetites, and
fupinely

(

sx

)

fuplnely exlR without exercifing mind or body,
they havc ceafed to be men.--LoR

to the

relifh of true pleafure, fuch beings would, indeed, defcrve compafflon, if inju_ice was not
foftened by the tyrant's plea--neceflity;

ff

prefcription was not railed as an immortal
boundary againft innovation. Their minds° in
fa&, inftead of being cultivated, have been fo
warped by education, that it may require rome
ages to bring them hack to nature, and enable
them to fee their true interel_, with that de-.
gree of conviction which is neceffary to influence their conduct.
The civilization which has taken place in
Europe has been very partial, and, like every
cul_om that an arbitrary point of honour has
eltablilhed, refines the manners at the expence
of morals, by making fentiments and opinions
current in converfation that have no rootin the
heart, or weight in the cooler refolves of tile
mind.--And

what has flopped its progrefs ?--hereditary

(

re

)

hereditary property--hereditary honours. The
man has been changed into an artificial mortfief by the fhtion in which he was born, and
the confequent homage that b:numbed his
faculties like the torpedo's touch ;---or a being,
with a capacity of re.ffoning, would not have
failed to difcover, as his faculties unfolded,
that true happinefs arofe from the friendfhip
and intimacy which can only be enjoyed by
equals; and that charity is not a condefcending diftrlbutionof alms, but an intercourfe of
good offices and mutual benefit:, founded on
refpec"tforju,qice and humanity.
Governed by thefe principles, the poor
wretch, whole inelegant diftrefs extorted from
a mixed feeling of difguft and animal fympathy prefcnt relief, would have been conficlered
as a man, whofe m_f_:rydexnaaded a part of
his bi'thrlght, f..,rpofillg him to be indaf_rio
ous ; but fllould his vices h_ve reduced him to
poverty, he could only have addreffed his
f-.llow-men

C 73 )
fdlow-men

as weak beings, fubje_ to like

paffions, who ought to f_rgive, becaufe they
expe_ to be forgiven, for fuffcring the impulfe of the moment to filence the lbggcflions
of confcience, or reafon, which you will ; for,
in my view of things, they arc fynonymous
terms.
Will Mr. Burke be at the trouble to inform
us, how far we are to go back to difcover the
rights of men, fince the light of reafon is fuch
a fallacious guide that none but foals truft to its
cold inveftigation ?
In the infancy of focicty, confining our
view to our own country, cuRoms were eftabli:;:c3 by the lawlefs power of an ambitious
individual; or a weak prince was obliged to
comply with every demand of the licentious
barbarous infurgents, x_ho difputed his authority with irrefragable arguments at the Foint
of their fwords; or the more fpecious rcquefls

of

of the Parliament,who only allowed him con.
ditional fupplies.
Are there the venerable pillars of our con..
Ritution? And is Magna Charta to ret_ for its
chief fupporton a former grant, which reverts
to another,tilt chaos becomes the bale of the
mighty fbudturemor we caanot tell what ?--for coherence, without fome pervading prin.
ciple of order, is a folccifm.
Speaking of Edward the IIId. Hume obferves, that ' he was a prince of great capacity,
' not governed by favourites, not led afiray by
* anyunruly pafl_on,fenfible that nothing could
' be more effential to his interd_s than to keep
' on good terms with his people: yet, on the
' whole, it appears that the government, at
' bef_, was only a barbarous monarchy, not
' regulated by any fixed maxims, or bounded
• by any certain or und_fputedrights, which in
' pra&ice were regularly obferved. The King
' condu&ed

(

z5 )

conducqed himfclf by one fet of principlesj
' the Barons by another;

the Commons by a

' third; the Clergy by a fourth.

All there

' fyftems of government were oppofitc and
' incompatible: each of them prevailed in its
' turn, as incidents were favourable to it: a
' great prince rendered the monarchical power
' predominant: the weaknefs of a king gave
' reins to the arifiocracy: a fuperfiitious age
' law the clergy triumphant:

the people, for

' whom chiefly government was infiituted, and
' who chiefly deferv©confideration, were the
• weaker of the whole.'
And juR before that moil: aafpicious a_ra,
the fourteenth century, during the reign of
Richard II. whole total incapacity to manage
the reins of power, and keep in fubjed:tion his
haughty Barons, rendercd him a meie cypher;
the Houfe of Commons, to whom he was
obliged frequently _ apply, not only for fubtidies but atllfhncc to q:leli the infurre_ions
that

that the contempt in which he was held naturallyproduced, gradually role into power; for
whenever they graated rupplies to the King,
they demanded in return, though it bore the
name of petition, a confirmation, or the renewal of former charters, "vhich had been
infringed, and even utterly difregardedby the
King and his feditious Barons, who principally
held their independenceof the crown by force
cf arms, and the encouragement which they
gave to robbersand villains, who infefled the
country, and lived by rapine and violence.
To what dreadful extremities were the
poorer fort reduced, their property, the fruit
of their indu_y, being entirely at the difpofal
of their lords, who were fo many petty
tyrants!
In return for the fupplies and afi_ance
which the king receivedfrom the commons,
they demanded privileges, which Edward, in
his diflrefs for money to profecute the numerous

27
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ous wars in which he was engaged during the
greater part of his reign, was conf_f:,mcd to
grant them; fo that by degrees they role to
power, and became a check on b ,th king and
nobles. Thus was the foundation of our
liberty eflablifhed, chiefly through the prcffing
neceflities of the king, who was more intent
on being fupplied for the moment, in order
to carry on his wars and ambitious projc6ts,
than aware of the blow he gave to kingly
power, by thus making a body of men fed
their importance, who afterwards might Rrenuoufly oppofe tyranny and oppreflion, and
effectually guard the fubje&'s property from
feizure and confifcation.

Richard's weaknefs

completed what Edward's ambition began.
At this period, it is true, Wickliffe opened
a vilh for reafon by attacking rome of the
mof_ pernicious tenets of the church of Rome;
ftill the

profpe6t was fufticiently milly to
C
authorize

authorise the que/lion--Where

was the dig-

nity of thinking of the four_nth century
A Roman Catholic, k is tree, enlightened
by the refommtien, might, with fmgular proprk'ty, ceh4_ratc
the epochthatprecededit, to

turn our thought, from former atrocious
enormidess
but • Protestant
mu/_ acknowledgethat this faint dawn of liberty only
made the fubfidingdarknefs more vifible; and
that the broiled virtues of that century all
bear the/_amp of/_upid pride and head/_ng
barbarifm. Civility was then called conde_"enfion, and oftentatious almfgiving humanity; and men were content to borrow their
virtues, or, to fpeak with more propriety,
theft"cmfeqeence, from po/_erity, rather than
undertakethe arduousta/k of acquiring it for
them/elves.
The imperfection of all modern governmeoU m./t, without waiting to repeat the
trite

trite
remark,thatallhuman in/_itutions
are
unavoidably
imperfe_,
inagreat
meafure
have
arifen from this fimple circuml_nce, that the
gonl_itution, if fuch an heterogeneous mall
dekrve that name, was fettled in the darkdays
of ignorance, when the minds of men were
/hackled by the groffe_ prejudice, and tour
immoral fupert_ition. And do you, Sir, • fagacious philofopher, recommend night as the
fitte_ time to analyze a ray of light?
Are we to leek for the rights of men in the
ages when a few marks were the only penalty
impofed for the life of • man, and death for
death when the property of the rich was
touched ? when--I

blush to dlfcover the de-

pravityof our nature--whe, a tt,..crwas killed !
Are there the laws that it ;s l;_:ural to love,
and facrilegious to invade_--_'.re the rights
of men underflood when the law authoriz:d
or tolerated murder?--or is power and right
the fame in your creed
?
C a

But

(

=o

)

But in fa& all your declamation leads fo
dire_ly to this conclufion, that I befeech yon
to stk your own heart, when you call yourfelf
a friend of liberty, whether it would not be
more confi_ent to flyle yourfclf the champion
of property,the adorer of the golden image
which power has let up _--And, when you arc
examining your heart, if it would not be too
much like mathematical drudgery, to which s
fine imagination very relu_antly ttOOl_, enquire further, how it is confiflent with the
vulgar notions of honefly, and the foundation
of mondity--truth; for a man to boat_of his
virtue and independence,when he cannot forget that he is at the moment enjoying the
wages of falfehoodb; and that, in a tkuiking,
unmanly way, he has fecured hlmfe]f a penfion of fifteen hundred pounds per annum on
the Irifh eiL_blifllment? Do hone[_ men, Sir,
fur I am not tiring to the refined princ;p!e of
b See Mr. Burkc'sBills for oeconomiczlrcfGrm.

honour

(

21

)

honour, ever receive the reward of their
public t'ervices, or fecret afliflance, in the
n=m¢ of another?
But to return from a digreffion which you
will more perfo_ly underltand than any of
my readers--on what principle you, Sirs can
_flify the reformation, which tore up by the
roots an old e_ablit_hment, I cannot guefs-bin, I beg your pardon, perhap6 you do not
wilh to .jul'fify it,.-and

have rome mental

rely'ration to excufe you, to yourfeLf, for not
openly avowing your reverence.
further back;--had

Or, to go

you been a Jew-you

would have .joined in the cry, crucify him !crucify him I The promulgator of a new doctrine, and the violator of old laws and curtoms, that not melting, like ours, into darknefs and ignorance, refted on Divine authority, mu_ have been a dangerous innovator,
in your eyes, particularly if you had not bt.en
informed that the Carpenter's Son was of"the
C 3
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/_ock and lineage of David.

But there is no

end to the arguments which might be deduced
to combat fach palpable abfardities, by/hew,.
lag the manife{_incontl/_cncic8which are nece/l'arily involved in a direful train of falfe
opinions.
It is neceffary emphatically to repeat, that
there are rights which men inherit at their
birth, as rational creatures, who were railed
above the brute creation by their improvable
fi,culfies;and that, in receiving there, not from
their forefathersbut, from God, prefcriptioa
can never undermine natural rights.
A father may di/llpate his property without
hh child having any right to complain ;--but
/hould he attempt to fell him for a Ilave, or
fi:tter him with laws contrary to reafon; nature, in enabling him to difcern good from
evil, teaches him to break the ignoble chain,
and not to believe that bread becomes Hellb
and

and wine blood, becaufe his parents/'wallowed
the Eucharift with this blind perfuafion.
There is no end to this implicit l'ubmifl]on
to authority--fome where it muf flop, or we
return to barbari£m; and the capacity of improvement, which gives us a natural fc©ptre
on earth, is a cheat, an ignis-fatuus, that leads
us from inviting meadows into bogs and dunghills.

And if it be allowed that many of the

precautions, with which any alteration wag
made, in our government, were prudent, it
rather proves its weaknefl than l'ubflantiatesan
opinion of the foundnds of the flamina, or
the excellence of the confitufion.
But on what principle Mr. Burke could
defend American independence, I cannot conceive; for the whole tenor of his plaufibl¢
arguments ferries flavery on an everlafling
foundation.

Allowing his fervile reverence

for antiquity, and prudent attention to felfintereft, to have the force which he infifs on,
C 4.

the

(24.)
the Clavetrade ought never to be aboli_d;
and, becaufeour ignorant forefathers, not un.
derfianding the native dignity of man, lanctioncd a traffic that outrages every fuggeftion of resfoa and religion, we are to fubmit
to the inhuman cuRom, and term an atrocious
infult to humanity the love of our country,
ann a proper fubmiflion to the laws by which
our property is tecured.--Security of propertyl
Behold, in afew words, the definition of Englifh liberty. And to this felfigh principle every
nobler one i, f,_criticed.--The Briton takes
place of the man, and the image of God is
loR in the citizen l But it is not that enthufi_ic flame which in Greece and Rome confumed every fordid paflion: no, felf is the
focu_; and the difparting rays rife not above
our foggy atmofphere.

But foftly--it is only

the property of the rich that is fecure; the
man who lives by the fweat of his brow has
no af¥1um from oppretEonj the flrong man
may

( 2; )
may enter_when was the c,L_le of the poor
l'acre,_? and tl_e bail: informer flcal hhn from
the family that depend on his induttry for
fubfiflence.
Fully fenfihle as you mul_ be of the baneful
confequences that inevitably follow this notorious infringement on the deareft rights of
men, and that it is an infernal blot on tho
very face of our immaca_"te conltitution, I
cannot avoid expr_.fiing my furprili that when
you recommended our form of government as
a model, you did not cautk_a the French
againft the arbitrary carom of prefling men
for the lea ferric©. You fl_ou',dhave hinted to
them, that property in England is much more
fecure than liberty, and not have concealed
that the liberty of an honel_ mechanic--his all
--is often facrificed to fecure the prop:try of
the rich.

For it is a farce to pretend that a

man fights for his country, loishearth, or his
a!lars, when he has neither liberty nor property.

(26)
perry.--His property is in his nervous arms-and they are compelled to pull a t_range rope
at the furly command of a tyrannic boy, who
probably obtained his rank on account of his
family conneRions, or the prot_itutedvote of
his father, whole interef_ in a borough, or
voice as a fenator, was acceptable to the rninlfler.
Our penal laws punish with death the thief
who fleals a few pounds; but to take by violence, or trepan, a man, is no fuch heinous
ofl'.nce.--For who fl_ali dare to complain of
the venerablevef_ige of the law that rendered
the life of a deer more facred than that of a
man ? But it was the poor man with only his
native dignity who was thus opprefl'ed--and
only metaphyfical fophifls and cold mathematicianscan difcern this infubt_antialform; it is
a work of abflrac"tion--and a gentleman of
lively imagination muf_ borrow tome drapery
from fancy before he can love or pity a man.-Mifery,

(27)
Mifery, to reach your heart, I perceive, muff:
have its cap and bells; your tears are referred,
very na/ura//y confidering your characqer, for
the declamation of the theatre, or for the downfall of queens, whole rank alters the nature of
folly, and throws a graceful veil over vices that
degrade humanity; whil/t the diflrefs of many
induff:rious mothers,

whofe &lp_,ates have

been torn from them, and the hungry cry of
helplefs babes, were vulgar furrows that could
not move your commiferation, though they
might extort an alms.

' The tears that are

'/'ned for fi&itious furrow are admirably
' adapted,' lays Rouffeau, ' to make us proud
' of all the virtues which wc do not puffers.'
The baneful effeLqsof the defpotic practice
of prefling we/hall,

in all probability, loon

feel ; for a number of men, who have beta
taken from their daily employments, will/hortly be let loofe on fociety, now that there is no
longer any apprehenfion of a war.
The

vulgar,andbythis epithet

The

I mean not

only m defc,rib_ a cl_ of people, who, work-.
i_g t_ fapfggt the body, have a_ had time to
enltlva_ tbc/r minds ; bat likewi'fe thofc who,
born in the lap of a_aenL.e, have never had
thdr invention thart_cned by ncceflity are,
nine out of ten, the creatu_s of habit and

If ! _

not afraid to, d_g_

your nervous

f]vtt_m!_ the b_e mcrgh _ of • mctaphyfical
enquiry, I _houldobferve, Sir, that felf-pr¢..
fervation is, liter:,lly _e.aking, the firfLlaw of
nature; and that the care neceffaryto rapport
and guard the body is the firtt ftep to unfold
tb-. uxind, and infpire a manly fpirit of independence.

The mewing babe in fwaddling-

clothes, who is trctt:d like a fuperior being,
may perchance become a gentleman;
tare ma_ have giv_

but an-

him uncommon facul-

ties if, whtn plcafu;¢ hangs on every bough,
hc has fu_cicnt fortitude either to exercif¢ his
8

m:.nd

m|nd or h ,1,,i,_ orderto acquireFerfonalmerit.

The p t]_ons are neceff_n'y_uxiTiariesof

reafon: a prefent impulfe puflle_ us forwar_l,
and wl_en we difcoverthat the game did not
deferve the chace, we find that we have gone
over much Mound, and not only gained m my
new ideas, but a habit of thinking.

The cx-

ercife of our faculties is the great end, tl_ough
not the goal we had in view when we flarted
with fuch eagernefs.
It would be flraying flill further into metaphyfics to add, that this is one of the flrongefl:
arguments for the natural immortality of the
foul.mEvery thing looks like a means, nothing
like an end, or point of refl, when we can
fay, now let us lit down and enjoy the prefent
moment; our faculties and wifhes are proportioned to the prefent fcene ; we may return
without repining to our rifler clod.

And, if

no confcious dignity whifper that we are ca..
pable of reli_ing more refined pleafures, the
thirfi

(30)
thirfl of truth appears to be allayed; and
thought, the fainttype of an immaterial energy, no longer bounding it knows not where,
is confined to the tenement that affords it £ufficient variety.--The
rich man may then
thank his God that he is not like other men-but when is retributionto be made to the mio
fcrable, who cry day and night for help, and
there is no one at hand to help them ? And
not only mifery but immorality proceeds from
this ftretch of"arbitrary authority. The vulgar have not the power of emptying their
mind of the only ideas they imbilxd whilR
their hands were employed;

they cannot

quickly turn fcom one kind of life to another.
Prefling the,n entirely unhinges their minds;
they acquire new habits, and cannot return
to their old occupations with their former readiners; confequently they f_]l into idlcnefs,
drunkenncfs, and the whole train of vice_
whi:h you ttigmatif¢ as grofs.
3

A government

A governmentthat acts in this mannercannot be called a good parent,nor infpirenatural (habitual is the properword) affe_ion, in
the breattsof children who are thus difrtgarded.
The gamelawsarealmoRas opprenivctothe
peafantry as prefs-warrantsto the mechanic.
In :his land of liberty what is to fecure the
property of the poor h,rmer when his noble
landlordchoofes to plant a decoyfield near his
little property? Game devour the frtfirof his
labour; but fines and imprifonmcnt await him
if he d_'tc to kill any--or lift up his hand to
interruptthe plcafure of his lord. How many
families have becu plunged, in the f/,orting
countries, into miferyand vice for rome paltry
tranfgreflionof there coercivelaws, by the natural confcquenc¢ of that anger which a man
feels when he fees the reward of his induf_ry
laid ware by unfeeling luxury?--whcn his
chil&,.n's breadis given to dogs!
YoU

( 32 }
You have i_ewn,Sir,by yourfilencc
on
t_cfc
fub_s, thatyour refpec't
forrankhas
fwallowed
up thecommon feelings
of humanity;
you feem to confiderthe poor as only the
live O.o,k of an crate, the feather of hereditary
nobility.

When you had fo little refpe_ for

the filent majet_yof mifery, I am not furprifed
at your mannerof treating an individual whofe
brow a mitre will never grace, and whofe popularity may have wounded your vanitymfor
vanity is ever fore. Even in France, Sir, before
the Tevolution, literary celebrity procured a
man the treatment of a gentleman; but you
are going back for your credentials of politenefs to more dilhnt times.mGothic affability
is the mode you think proper to adopt, the
condefcenfion of a Baron, not the civility of a
liberal man.

Politenefs is, indeed, the only

fubl_itute for humanity; or what diflinguifhes
the civilifed man from the unlettered ravage?
and he who is not governed by reafon fhould
fquar¢

(33)
fquare his behaviour by an arbitrary lhndard
but by what rule your attack on Dr. Price
was regulated we have yet to learn.
I agree with you, Sir, that the pulpit i_ not
the place for political difcuflions, though it
might be more excufable to enter on fuch a
fubje_, when the day was let apart merely to
commemorate a political revolution, and no
fluted duty was encroached upon.

I will,

however, wave this point, and allow that Dr.
Price's zeal may have carried him further than
found reafon can juPtify. I do alfo molt cordially coincide with you, that till we can fee
the remote confequences of things, prefent
calamities mu_ appear in the ugly form of
evil, and excite our commiferation. The good
that time flowly educes from them may be
hid from mortal eye, or dimly feen; whil_
fympathy compels man to feel for man, and
almoft reftrains the hand that would amputate
a limb to fare the whole body.
D

But, after
making

(34)
making this conceffion, allow me to expoftalate with you, and calmly hold up the glafs
which will fhew you your partial feelings.
la reprobating Dr. Price's opinions you
might have fpared the man ; and ff you had
had but half as much reverence for the grey
hairs of virtueas for the accidental dit_inc"tions
of rank, you would not have treated with lath
indecent familiarity and l'apercilious contempt,
a member of the community whole talents
and modef_ virtues place him high in the fcale
ef moral excellence. I am not accuflomed to
look up with vulgar awe, even when mental
fuperiofity exalts a man above his fellows; but
ttill the fight of a man whole habits are fixed
by piety and reafon, and whole virtues arc
confolidated into goodnefs, commands my homage-and

I fhould touch his errors with a

tender hand when I made a paradeof my fenfibility.

Granting, for a moment, that Dr.

Price's political opinions arc Utopian reveries,
and

( 35 )
and that the world is not yet fufEciently civilized to adopt fuch a fublime fyflem of morality; they could, however, only be the
reveriesof a benevolent mind.

Tottering on

the verge of the grave, that worthy man in his
whole life never dreamt of f_ruggling for
power or riches; and, if a glimpfe of the glad
dawn of liberty rekindled the fire of youth in
his veins, you, who could not Aand the fafcihating glance of a great Lady's eyes, when
neither virtue nor fenfe beamed in them, might
have pardoned his unfeemly
fuch it tour be deemed.

tranfporh--if

I could almof_ fancy that I now fee this
refpe6hble old man, in his pulpit, with hands
clafped_and eyes devoutly fixed, praying with
all the fimple energy of unaffe_ed piety; or,
when more ere6t, inculcating the dignity of
virtue, and enforcing the do_qrines his life
adorns; benevolence animated each feature,
and perfuafion attuned his accents _the preacher
D 2

grew

(3

6

)

grew eloquent, who only laboured to be clear;
and the refpe& that he extorted, feemed only
the refpe& due to perfonified virtue and matured wifdom.mls

this the man you brand

with fo many opprobrious epithets ? he whole
private life will fland the te_ of the flfi&ef_
enquiry--away with fuch unmanly farcafms,
and puerile conceits.--But, before.I clofe this
part of my animadverfio_s, I tour conviR
you of wilful mifreprefentation and wanton
abufe.
Dr. Price, when he reafons on the neceffity of men attending rome place of public
worfl_ip, concifdy obviates an objection that
has been made in the form of an apology,
by advifing thofe, who do not approve of our
Liturgy, and cannot find any mode of worfhip
out of the church,

in which they can con-

fcientiouflyjoin, to ef_ablifl_one for themfelves.
This plain advice you have tortured into a very
diff_reat meaning, and reprcf_atcd the preacher
gS

(

._7 )

as a_quated by a diffenting phrenfy, recommending diffenfions, ' not to diffuf¢ truth,
' but to fpread contradi&ionsC.' A fimple queftion will filence this impertinent declamation.
mWhat is truth? A few fundamental trutl_s
meet the firl_ enquiry of reafon, and appear as
clear to an unwarped mind, as that air and
bread are neceffary to enable the body to fulfil
its vital fun6tions; but the opinions which
men difcufs with fo much heat muff be tim_
plified and brought back to firl_ principles; or
who can difcriminate the vagaries of the imagination, or fcrupulofity of weaknefs, from the
verdi& of reafon ? Let all there points be demonftrated,

and not determined by arbitrary

authority and dark traditions, left a dangerous
fupinenefs fhould take place; for pr, bably,
in ceafing to enquire, our reafon would remain dormant, and delivered up, without a
curb, to every impulfe of paflion, we might
' Page rS.
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loon 1o/'¢fight of the clear light which the
©xercifeof our underf_nding no longer kept
alive. To argue from experience, it _ould
feem as if the human mind, averfeto thought,
could only be opened by neceflity; for, when
it can take opinions on truft, it gladly lets the
fpirit lie quiet in its grofs tenement.

Per-

haps the tour improving exercifeof the mind,
confining the argument to the enlargement of
the underl_anding,is the refllefs enquiries that
hover on the boundary, or _retch over the
dark abyfs of uncertainty. There lively conjeRures are the breezes that prefervethe i'dll
lake from t_agnating.

We _hould be aware

of confining all moral excellence to one channel, however capacious; or, if we are fo
narrow-minded, we _ould not forget how
much we owe to chance that our inheritance
was not Mahometifm; and that the iron hand
of delliny, in the thape of deeply rooted authority, has not fufpended the fword of de..
itru_ion

( 39 )
flrucqion over our heads. But to return to
the mifreprefentation.
dBlackRoaeo to whom Mr. Burke pays great
deference, feems to agree with Dr. Price, that
tile fuccetlion of the King of Great Britain
depends oa th¢ choice of the people, or that
they
' The d_qrine of hereditaryright does by no means
' imply an indefcaflbleright to the throne. No man will,
' I thmk_ aff¢rtth:s_ that has coafi,leredour laws, confti.
' tutton, and ht_ory, without prejudtce, and with any de' gree of atter.tion.

It is unqueftionably ,n the brealt of

' the f-,preme legiflative authority of th_s kingdom, the
King and both Houfesof Parhament, to dffcat thts he' rcd:taryr_ght; and, by particular entail%limitation%
' and provifions_to exclude the lmmed_ateheir, and vcfl:
the inheritance in any one rife. This is ftri_ly confo' rant to our laws and conflitution ; as may be gathercd
fxom the expremon fo frequently ufed in our flatute
books, of " the King's Majefly, his heirs, and fucccf" fors."

In which we may obferve that, as the word

t_heirs" neceffarily lmpl,es an inheritance, or hereditary
righh generally fubfifiing in c_the royal perfoni" fo the
word fucceffors, diflin,.qlytaken, muff imply that this
c inheritance may fometimes be broken through i or, that
D ¢
' there
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they have a power to cut it off'; but this
power, as you have fully proved, has been
cautiouflyexerted, and might with morepropr[etybe termeda right than a power. Be it
fo!--yet when you elaboratelycited precedents to _ew that our forefatherspaid great
refpec_to hereditaryclaims, you might have
gone back to yourfavouriteepoch,and t_ewn
their rel'pe_tfor a church that fulminating
laws havetinct loadedwith opprobrium.The
preponderance
of inconfiRencies,when weighed with precedents,fl_ouldlefl'enthe mo_ bigotted venerationfor antiquity,andforce men
c theremay be a fuccefl'or,without being the heir of the
king.'
I/hall nor, however) refl in fomething like a fubterfuge, and quote, as partiallyas you have done, from
Ari_otle.

Blacld_onehas fo cautiouflyfenced round his

opinion with provifos, that it is obv:oushe thought
the letter of the law leanedtowardsyour fide of the
que/_ion--but a blind refpe_ for the law is not a pan of
my creed.

of

(4r)
of the eighteenth century to acknowledge,
that our c_nonizrdforefatbers were unable, or
afraid, to revert to reafon, without telling on
the crutch of authority; and ihould not b¢
brought as a proof that their children are never
to be allowed to walk alone.
When we doubt the infallible wifdom of
our anceflors, it is only advancing on the fame
ground to doubt the llncerity of the law. and
the propriety of that fervile appellation--ouz
SOVEREIGN
LORD
THE KING.
Who
were
the dilators of this adulatory language of the
law? Were they not courtly parafites and
worldly priefls? Betides, whoever at divine
fervice, whofe feelings were not deadened by
habit, or their underRandings quiefcent, ever
repeated without horror the fame epithets applied to a man and his Creator? If this is
confufed jargon--fay

what are the di£tates of

fober reafonj or the criterion to diftinguil_.
nonfenfe
You

(

4:

)

You further farcaflicaUy anim=dvert on the
canfi_ncy

of the democratil_s, by wrePdng

the obvious meaning of a common phrafe,
the dregs of the pe_le ; or your contempt for
poverty may have led you into an error.

Be

that as it may, an unprejudiced man would
have direO.lyperceived the tingle fenfe of the
word, and an dd Member of Parliament
could fcarcely have miffed it. He who had fo
often felt the pulfe of the de6tors needed not
have gone beyond his own experience to rillcover that the dregs alluded to were the vicious, and not the lower chfs of the com-.
mulllty.

Again, Sir, I mul_ doubt your fincerity or
your difcernment.--You have been behind the
curtain; and, though it might be difficult to
bring back your fophiPdcated heart to nature
and make you feel like a man, yet the awe/truck confufion in which you were plunged
mut_ have gone off.when the vulgar ¢motion of
wonder,

(43)
wonder, excited by finding yourfvlf a Senator,
had fubfided. Then you mult have feen the
clogged wheels of corruption continually oiled
by the fweat of the laboriouspoor, fqueezcd
out of them by unceafing taxation. You muff:
have difcovered that the majority in the Houfe
of Commons was often purchafcd by the
crown, and that the people were oppreffed by
the influence of their own money, extorted by
the venal voice of a packed reprefentation.
You mutt have known that a man of merit
cannot rife ia the church, the army, or navy,
unlefs he has rome intereR in a borough ; and
that even a paltry excifeman's place can only
be fecured by ele_ioneering interet_.

I will

go further, and affertthat few Bifllops, though
there have been learned and good Bifhops,
have gained the mitre without fubmitting to
a fervility of dependence that degrades the
man.--All

thefe circumftances you tour have

known, yet you talk of virtue and liberty,
as

(

44

)

u the vulgar talk of the letter of the law ; and
tim polite of propriety.

It is true that there

ceremonial obfervancesproduce decorum ; the
fepulchres are white-wafhed,

and do not of.

fend the fqueamifh eyes of high rank ; but
virtue is out of the que/fion when you only
worfhip • throw,

and worfhip it to focure

your property.
Man has been termed, with ttri_ propriety,
• microcofm, a little world in himfeif.--He
is fo; -- yet mull

however,

be reckoned

an ephemera, or, to adopt your figure of
rhetoric, a fummer's fly.

The perpetuation

of property ia our families is one of the privileges you molt warmly contend for; yet it
would not be very di_,cult to prove that the
mind muft have a very limited range that thus
conf;ne_ its benevolence to fuch a narrow cir..
tie, which, with great propriety, may he ineluded in the fordid calcul_ons of blind fell..
love.
A brutal

(45)
A brutal attachment to children has appeared molt confpicuomin parentswho have
treatedthem like Eaves, and demandeddue
homage for all the propertytheytransferred
to them, duringtheirlives. It has led them
to force theirchildren to breakthe mofc facred ties; to do violenceto a naturalimpulfe,
and run into legal proftitufion to increaf¢
wealth or/hun poverty; and, _ill weffe, the
dread of parentalmaledi_ion has made many
weak charaRers violatetruth in the face of
Heaven; and, to avoid a father'sangrycurfe,
the mo_ facredpromifes have been broken.
It appearsto be a naturalfuggeflion of teafort, that a man Paouldbe freedfrom implicit
obedienceto parents and private puni/_ments,
when he is of an age to be fubjec"tto the jurifdi_ion of the laws of his country; and that
the barbarouscruelty of allowing parents to
imprifon their children, to prevent their contaminating their noble blood by following the
dictates

dilates of nature when they chofe to marry,
or for any mifdemeanor that does not come
under the cognizance of public jultice, is one
of the mol_ arbitrary violations of liberty.
Who can recount all the unnatural crimes
which tile laudable, interefling defire of perpetuating a name has produced ? The younger
children have been facrificedto the eldeff fon;
lent into exile, or confined in convents, that
they might not encroach on what was called,
with fhameful falfehood, the family cfhte.
Will Mr. Burke call this parental affe_.qion
reafonable or virtuous ?--No ; it is the fpurious offspring of over-weening, mifiaken pride
--and not that firf_ route, of civilization, natural parental affe6tion, that makes no difference between child and child, but what reafon
juf_ifiesby pointing out fuperior merit.
Another pernicious confequence which unavoidably arifes from this artificial affe6tion is,
the infulxrabl¢ bar which it puts in the way
5

of
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of"early marrlages. It would be difficult to
determine whether the minds or bodies of our
youth are mole injured by this impediment.
Our young men become felfilh coxcombs, and
gallantry with modet_ women, and intrigues
with thofe of a,lother defcription, weaken
both mind :,.ndbody, before either has arrived
at maturity.

The chara&er of a mailer of a

family, a hutband, and a father, forms the
citizen imFercep:ibly, by producing a fober
manlinefs of thought, and orderly behaviour;
but, from the lax morals and depraved affections of the libertine, what refuhs?--a finical
man of tare, who is only anxious to fecure his
own private gratifications, and to maintain his
rank in fociety.
The fame fyRem has an equally pernicious
effect on female morals. Girls are facrificed
to family convenience, or elfe marry to fettle
themfelves in a fuperior rank, and coquet,
without

rclEraint, with the fine gentleman
whom

C 4s)
whom I have already de/'cribed. And to/'uch
lengths has this vanity, this defire of ihining,
carried them, that it is not now neceffary to
guard girls a_in/_ imprudent love matches;
for if rome widows did not now and then fa//
in love, Love and Hymen would feidom meet,
units at a village church.
I do not intend to be farca/ticallyparadoxical
when I fay, that women of faPaion take hug
bands that they may have it in their power to
coquet, the grand bufinefsof genteel life, with
a number of admirers, and thus flutter the
fpring of life away, without laying up any
/tore for the winter of age, or being of any ufe
to fociety.

AffeCtion in the marriage/hte can

only be founded on refpe_'t--and are there
weak beings refpe_able? Children are negle6ted for lovers, and we exprefs furprife that
adulteries are fo common! A woman never
forgets to adorn herfelf to make an imprcfiion
on the reales of the other rex, and to extort
the

(49)
the homage which it is ga!!_nt to pay, and
yet we wonder that they have lhch ,.o,fined
underfhndi,_ !
I_.ave ye not heard that we cannot fct.vetwo
mailers? an immoderate defire to plcafc contra_ts the faculties, and immerges, to borrow
the idea of a great philoi.)pher, the foul in
matter, till it becomes unable to mount on the
wing of contemplation.
h would be an arduous taft,=to trace all the
vice and mifcry that ariii: in lo_.iety from the
middle clafs of people apeing the manners of
the great.

All are aiming to procure refpe,_

on account of their property ; and mef_ places
are confidered as finecures that enable men
to fhrt into notice.

The grand concern of

three parts out of four is to contrive t:_tivc
above their equals, and to appear to be richer
than they are. How much domef_ic comfort
and private fatisfa6tion is facrificed to this irrational ambition! It is a dtAru_iv¢ mildew
E

that

( so )
that blights the fairef_ virtues; benevolence,
friendfhip, generofity, and all thole endearing
charities which bind human hearts together,
and the purfuits which raife the mind to
higher contemplations, all that were not can=
kered in the bud by the faJfe notions that
grew with its growth and t_rengthenedwith
its flrength,' are cruflled by the iron hand
of property!
Property, I do not fcruple to aver it, /hould
be flu&uating, which would be the care, if it
were more equally divided amongt_ all the
children of a family; eve it is an everlaffing
rampart,in confequence of a barbarousfeudal
inflitution, that enables the elder fun to overpower talents and deprefs virtue.
Betides, an unmanly fervility, mo/_ inimical
to true dignity of charac"teris, by this means,
fot_eredin fociety. Men of fume abilities play
on the follies of the rich, and mounting to
fortune as they degrade themfelves_ they ftand
8
in
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in tile way of men of fuperior talents, who
cannot advance in fuch crooked raths,

or

wade through the filth which pa,-,:.fi",'snever
boggle at. Purfuing their way flraight forw._r,t,
their fpirit is either bent or brokcn by the rich
man's contumelies, or the di_cuhies they have
to encounter.
The only fecurity of proper,y that nature
authorizes and reafon fanc"tionsis, the right a
man has to enioy the acquifitions whLh

his

talents and indufiry have acquired ; and to bequeath them to whom he choofes. Happy
would it be for the world if there were no other
road to wealth or honour; if pride, in the fl_ape
of parental affe_ion,

did not abforb the man,

and prevent friendfhip from having the f._me
weight as relationfhip.

Luxury and effemi-

nacy would not then introduce fo much idiotifm into the noble families which form one of
the pillars of our _atc:

the ground wnuld

not lie fallow_ nor would undirec"tedac'tivity
E z
of
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of mind fpread the contagion of refllefs idlenef,, and its concomitant, vice, through the
whole mars of fociety.
Inl_ead of gaming they might nourith a virtuous ambition, and love might take place of
the gallantry which you, with knightly fealty,
venerate.

Women would probably then a&

like mothers, and the fine lady, become a
rational woman, might think it neceffary to
fuperintend her family and fuckl¢ her children, in order to fulfil her part of the focial
compa_.

But vain is the hope, whilft great

maffes of property are hedged round by heredit.'u'y honours; for numberlefs vices, forced
in the hot-bed of wealth, affume a tightly
form to dazzle the fenfes and cloud the underfl:anding. The refpe& paid to rank and
fortune damps every generous purpofe of
the foul, and ffifles the natural affe&ions on
which human contentment ought to be built.
Who will venturoufly afcend the tteeps of
virtue,

(53)
virtue, or explore the great deep for knowkdge, when the one thing neldJu/, attained by
lefs arduous exertions, if not inherited, procures the attention man naturally pants after,
and vice ' lofes half its evil by luting all its
' groffnefs ".' -- What

a fentiment

to come

from a moral pen !
A fargeon would tell you that by tkinning
over a wound you fpread difeafe through the
whole frame; and, furely, they indire6_ly aim
at deftroying all purity of morals, who poifoa
the very fource of virtue, by fmearing • fentimental varnilh over vice, to hide its natural
deformity.

Stealing, whoring, and drunken..

hers, are grofs vices, I prefume, though they
may not obliterate every moral fentiment, and
have a vulgar brand that makes them appear
with all their native deforr._ty;

but over-

reaching, adultery, and ccque:ry, nr¢ venial
offences, though they reduce _rtue

to an

"PageIx3.
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empty name, and make wifdom confi_ in
faring appearances.
' On this fcheme of things f a king i_ but a
' man; a quec.n in"but a _ oman; a woman is
' but an ammal, and an animal not of the
• highel_ ordci.'--All

true, Sir; if/'he is nat

mor_ attentive to the duties of humanity than
que_'nsand f,_fhionable ladies in general are.
] will dill further accede to the opinion you
have fo juf_ly conceived of the fpirit which
begins to animate this age.--'

All homage

' paid to the fex in general, as fuch, and with" out diltin6t views, is to be regarded as to" mance and folly.'

Undoubtedly;

becaufe

fuch homage vitiates them, prevents their endeavouring to obtain folid perfonal merit;
and, in l'hort, makes thole beings vain inconfiderate dolls, who ought to be prudent mothers and ufeful members of foolery.

' Regi-

'cide and facrilege are but fiOions of fuperl_i.
r As you ironically obferve, p. I z4.

' tion

(

)

' tion corrupting jurifprudence, by deflro)ing
' its fimplicity.
• or a queen,

The

murder of a king,

or a bifhop, are only corn-

' mort homicide.'--Again

I agree with you;

but you perceive, Sir, that by leaving out the
word father,

I think the whole extent of the

comparifon invidious.
You further proceed grofsly to mifreprefent
Dr. Price's meaning ; and, with an affe&ation
of holy fervour, exprefs your indignation at
his profaning a beautiful rapturous ejaculation,
when alluding to the King of France's fubmifllon to the National Affembly _; he rejoiced to hail a glorious revolution, which promired an univerfal d,ffufion of liberty and
happinefs.
Obferve_ Sir, that I called your piety affectation.--A rant to enable you to point your
t In July, when he firft fubmitted to his people; and
not the mobbing triumphalcataflrophe in O&ober, which
you chore, to give full fcope to ) our declamatory powers.
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venomousdart, andround your period.I £peak
with warmth, becaufe, of all hypocrites, my
foul mof_ indignantly fpurns a religious one ;--and I very cautioufly bring forward fuch a
heavy charge, to _rip you of your cloak of
fanc"dty. Your fpeech at the time the bill for
a regency was agitated now lies before me.--.
_"henyou could in dire& terms, to promote
ambitious or interet_ed views, exclaim without
any pious qualms--'

Ought they to make a

' mockery of him, putting a crown of thorns
' on his head, a reed in his band, and drefllng
' him in a raiment of purple, cry, Hail!
' King of the Britilh 1' Where was your fenfibility when you could

utter this cruel

mockery, equally infulting to God and man ?
Go hence, thou flare of impuife, look into
the private receffcs of thy heart, and take not
a mote from thy brother's eye, till thou haft
removed the beam from thine own.
Of

Of your partial feelings I fl_all take another view, and fhew that ' following hatare, which is,' you fay, ' wifdom with'out

retie&ion, and abave it'--has

into great inconfiilences,
phrafe.

led you

to ufe the foiler

When, on a late melaf_choly oc-

cation, a very important queilion was agitated,
with what indecent warmth did .you treat
a woman, for I lhall not lay any ffrefs on
her title,

whole condu& in life has de-

ferved praife, though not, perhaps, the fervile
elogiums whi,.h have been lavifhed on the
queen.

But fympathy, and you t. 11 us that

you have a heart of flefll, was made to give
way to party fpirit and the feelings of a
man, not to allt_de to your romantic gab
lan:ry, to the views of the fhtefinan.

When

you defcanted on 1he horrors of the 6th of
O&ober, and gave a glowing,
inRances,

and, in rome

a moil: exaggerated dcfcripdon of
tl:at

(58)
that infernal night, without havlng troubled youffcif to clean your palette, you might
have returned home and indulged us with a
tketch of the mifery you perfonally aggravated.
With what eloquence might you not have
infinuated, that the fight of unexpecqedmifery
and ftrange reverfeof fortune makes the mind
recoil on itfelf; an J, pondering, traced the uncertainty of all human boise, the frail foundation of fublunary grandeur ! What a climax
lay before you.

A father torn from his chil-

dren,--.a hufband from an affec"tionatewife,--a man from himfelfl

And not torn by the

refiRlefs flroke of death, for time would then
have lent its aid to mitigate remedilefs forrow;
but that living death, which only kept hope
alive in the corroding form of fufpenfe, was
a calamity that called for all your pity.
The fight of auguf_ ruins, of a depopulated
country--what

are they to a difordered foul!
when

( 59 )
when all the faculties are mixed in wild confufion.

It is then indeed we tremble for hu-

manity-and,

if rome wild fancy chance to

crof_ tl.e brain, we fearfully flart, and prefiing
our ha::d agam_ our brow, ark if we are yet
men ?.-if our reafon is undiflurbed ?--ifjudgmeat hold the hdm?

Marius might fit with

dignity on the rums of Carthage, and the
wretch in Ih,: Baitille, who longed in vain to
fee the human face divine, might yet view
the operations of his own mind,

and vary

the leaden profpe6t by new combinations of
thought:

poverty, thame, and even flavery,

may be endured by the virtuous man--he
has ftill a w,,rld to range in--but

the lofs of

realon appears a monf_rous flaw in the moral
world, that dudes all inve/tigation, and humbles without enlightening.
In tiffs t_ate was the King, when you, with
unfeeling difrefpe_, and indecent hafle, wifhed
to ttrip him of all his hereditary honours.--You
were

(

6o )

were fo eager to tafle tile fweets of power,
that you could not wait till time had determined, whether a dreadful d&irium would fettle into a confirmed madnefs ; but, prying into
the f¢crets of Omnipotence, you thundered out
that God had buried him from his throne, and
that it was the molt infulting mockery to recolle6t that he had been a king, or to treat him
with any particular refpec"t on account of his
former dignity. -- And who was the monf_er
whom Heaven had thus awfully depofed, and
finitten with fuch an angry blow ? Surely as
harmlefs a chara6ter as Lewis XVlth ; and the
queen of Great Britain, though her heart may
not be enlarged by generofity, who will prefume to compare her character with that of
the queen of France ?
Where then was the infallibility of that extoiled inflin6t which riles above reafon ? was
it warped by vanity, or buried from its throne
by f¢If-interef_ ? To your ewn heart anfwer
there

thole qucf_ions in the fobcr hours of reflection
---and, aitcr reviewing this gu,q ¢,f paflion,
learn to rrfpe_ tile fovcrcignty of reat_n.
I have, Sir, been reading, _ith a fcrutiniz..
ing, comparative eye, fcveral of your infenfib:¢ and profane fpeeches during the King's
i]lnefs. I difdain to take advantagc of a man's
weak fide, or draw conl'cq,lcnccs from an unguarded traz_fport--A lion preys not on carcaries ! But on this occafion you a,."tcdfyflematically.

It was not the pa,q_on of the mo-

ment, over which huma,fity draws a v¢.il:
no; what but tile odious maxims of Machiavelian policy could have led you to ha_'¢
fearched in the very dregs of mifery for forcible arguments to fupport your party? Had
not vanity or intereft fteeled your heart, you
would have been fllocked at the cold inl_nfibility which could carry a man to thole
dreadful manfions, where human weakfleff
al_pears in its mof_ awful form to cakul_te the
chances

(62)
chances agalnft the King's recovery.

Im-

prefl'edas you are with refpe_qfor royalty, I
am aRonifhedthat you did not tremble at every
Rep, lel_ Heaven lhould avenge on your guilty
head the infult offered to its vicegerent. But
the confcience that is under the dire6_ionof
tranfient ebullitions of feeling, is not very
tender or confit_ent, when the current rum
another way.
Had you been in a philofophizing mood,
had your heart or your reafon been at home,
you might have been convinced, by ocular
demont_ration, that madnefs is only the ab..
fence of reafon.--The

ruling angel leaving its

feat, wild anarchy enfues.

You would have

feen that the uncontrouled imagination often
purfues the mo_ regular courfe in its mol_
dating flight; and that the eccentricities are
boldly relieved when judgment no longer officioufly arranges the fentiments, by bringing
them to the telt of principles.

You would

have

(63)
have feen every thing out of nature in that
t_rangechaos of levity and ferocity, and of all
forts of follies .jumbled together.

You would

have feen in that mont_rous tragi-comic fcene
the mof_ oppofite pafllons neceffarily fucceed,
and fometimes mix with each other in the
mind ; alternate contempt and indignation;
alternate laughter and tears ; alternate /'corn
and horrors mThis

is a true picture of that

chaotic thte of mind, called madnefs ; when
reafon gone, we know not where, the wild
elements of paflion clalh, and all is horror
and confufion.

You might have heard the

bet_ turned conceits, flalh following flafh, and
doubted whether the rhapfody was not eloquent, if it had not been delivered in an equivocal language, neither verfe nor profe, if
the fparkling periods had not flood alone,
k This quotation is not marked with inverted commas,
becaufe it is not exam. P. z i.

wanting
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wanting force becaufc they wanted co_.
tcnation.
It is a proverbial obfervation, that a very
thin partition divides wit and madnefs. Poetry
therefore naturally addreffesthe fancy, and the
language of pa_on

is with great felicity bor-

rowed from the heightened pi_ure which the
imagination draws of fenfibl, obje_qsconcentred by impaflion©d rcfle6tion. .And, during
this ' fine phrenfy,' real'on has no right to
rein-in the imagination, unlefs to prevent the
introduction of fupernumerary images; if the
pafllon is real, the head will not be ranfacked
for ftale tropes and cold rodomontade.
f_ak

I now

of the genuine enthufiafm of genius,

which, perhaps, feldom appears, but in the
infancy of civiliz;,don; for as this light becomes more luminous reafon clips the wing
of fancy--the youth becomes a man.
Whether the glory of Europe is let, I fliall
not now enquire;

but probably the fpirit of
romance

romance and chivalry i_ in the wane;

and

reafon will gain by its extinction.
From obferviag feveral cold romantic characters I have been led to confine the term romantic to one definition--falfe, or rather artificial, feelings. Works of genius are readwith
a prepoffeflion in their favour, and fentiments
imitated, becaufe they were fafhionable and
pretty, and not becaufe they were forcibly
felt.
In modern poetry the under/landing and memory often fabricatethe pretended effufions of
the heart, and romance de/_roysall fimplicity;
which, in works of taf_e, is but a fynonymous
word for truth.

This romantic fpirit h_s ex-

tended to our profe, and fcattered artificial
flowers over the mo/_ barrenheath; or a mixture of verfe and profe producing the flrangett
incongruities.

The turgid bombaf_ of rome of

your periods fully proves there affertiom; for
F
when
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when the heartfpeaks we are feldom fhocke4
by hyperbole, or dry raptures.
I fpeak in this decided tone, becaufe from
turning over the pages of your late publication, with more attention than I did when I
firR readit curforilyover; and comparing the
fentiments it contains with your condu& on
many importantoccafions, I am led very often
to doubt your fincerity, and to fuppofe that
you have fiid many things merely for the fake
of laying them well; or to throw rome pointed
obloquyon characters and opinionsthatjoRled
with your vanity.
It is an arduoustalk to followthe doubling_
of cunning, or the fubterfugesof inconfiRency;
for in controverfy, as ill battle, the brave man
wifhes to face his enemy, and fight on the
fame ground.

Know/ng, however, the in-

fluenceof a ruling paflion, and how often it
affumes the form of reafon when there is
much

(67)
much fenfibility in the heart, I refpe_ an opponent, though he tenacioufly maintains ol_inions in which I cannot coincide;

but, ifI

once difcover that many of thole opinions are
empty rhetorical flouridles, my refpe_ is foon
changed into that pity which borders on contempt;

and the mock dignity and haughty

flalk, only reminds me of the afs in tlle lion's
/kin.
A fent;ment of this kind glanced actors my
mind when I read the following exclamation.
* WhilR the royal captives, who followed ia
' the train, were flowly moved along, amidR
the horrid yells, and Ihrilling fcreams, and
* frantic dances, and infamous contumelies,
• and all the unutterable abominations of the
• furies of hell, in the abufed lhape of the
• viler of women .'

Probably you mean wo-

men who gained a livelihood by telling vegetables or tiff1, who never had had any advanI Page Io6.
F
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tage-

(' 6s)
rages of education ; or their vices might have
loft part of their abominable deformity, by
lofing part of their grofl'nefs. The queen of
France--the great and fmall vulgar, claim our
pity; they have almoft infuperable obltacles to
£urmount in their progrefs towards true dignity of charac%r; fiill I have fuch a plain
downright underflanding that I do not like to
make a dit_incqion without a difference. But
it is not very extraordinary that .you thould,
for throughout your letter you frequently advert to a fentimental jargon, which has long
bee*, currentin converfation, and even in books
of morals, though it never received the regal
/hmp of reafon.

A kind of myflerious in-

fiin_ is fuppofed to refide in the foul, that inflantaneoufly difcerns truth, without the tedious labour of ratiocination. This inflin_,
for I know not what other name to give it,
has been termed commonfenfe, and more frequently fen.fibility; and, by a kind of indefeofi-

(69)
/_/e right, it has been fu/,/,ofld, for rights of
this kind are not eafily proved, to reign paramount over the other faculties of the mind,,
and to he an authority from which there h no
appeal.
This fubtle magnetic fluid, that runs round
the whole circle of fociety, is not fubje& to
any known rule, or, to ufe an obnoxious
phrafe, in fpite of the fneers of mock humility, or the timid fears of rome well-meaning
Chriflians, who fl_rink from any freedom of
thought, left they fl_ould rouf¢ the old fcrpenh
to the eterualftn_

of things.

It dips, we

know not why, grantir_g it to be an infallible
inl_in&, and, though fuppofed always to point
to truth, its pole-flat, the point is always lhifting, and feldom ttands due north.
It is to this inPdn&, without doubt, that
you allude, when you talk of the ' moral
* eonltitution of the heart.'

To it, I allow,

for I confider it as a congregate of fcnfations
F 3

and
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and paffions, Poets mu_ apply, ' who have to
' deal with an audience not yet graduated in
• the fchool of the rights of men.'

They

muf_ it is clear_often cloud the underfhnding,
whiiR they move the heart by a kind of me..
chanical fpring; but that ' in the theatre the
c fir/_ intuitive glance' of feeling Lhould difcriminate the form of truth, and fee her fair
proportion, I tour beg leave to doubt. Sacred
be the feelings of the heart! coneentred in a
glowing flame, they become the fun of life;
and, without his invigorating impregnation,
reafon would probably lie in helplefs ina_ivity,
and never bring forth her only legitimate offfpring--virtue.

But to prove that virtue is

really an acquifition of the individual, and not
the blind impulfe of unerring inftin£t, the bag
tard vice has often been begotten by the fame
father.
In what refpe6t are we fuperior to the brute
creation, if intelle& is not allowed to be the
guide

(7t)
guide of paffion? Brutes hope and fear, love
and hate; but, without a capacity to improve,
a power of turning thefc paffions to good or
evil, they neither acquire virtue nor wifdom.
--Why ? Becaufe the Creator has not given
them reafon_.
But the cultivation of reafon is an arduous
talk, and men of lively fancy, finding it
eafier to follow the impulfe of paflion, endeavour to perfuade themfelves and others that ic
is mo_ natural.

And happy is it for thofe,

who indolently let that heaven-lighted fpark
reft like the ancient lamps in fepulchres, that
rome virtuous habits, with which the realbn
of others fhackled them, fuppiies its place.m
Affe&ion for parents, reverence for lhperiora
or antiquity, n,_tionsof honour, or that worldly
I do not now mean to difcufs the intricate fubje&of
their mortality ; real'onmay, perhaps,be given to them in
the next fhge of exit_ence, if they are to mount in the
fi:aleof life, like men, by the medium of death.

F 4
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felf-intere/_ that fhrewdly lhews them that honefly is the bet_ policy: all proceed from the
teflon for which they ferve as fubflitutes;-but it is reafon at fecond-hand.
Children are born ignorant, confequently
innocent; the paflions, are neither good nor
evil difpofitions, till they receive a dire_ion,
and either bound over the feeble barrier railed
by a faint glimmering of unexercifed reafon,
called coofcience, or t'crengthen her wavering
di6htes till found principles are deeply rooted,
and able to cope with the head/_rong paflions
that often afl'ume her awful form. What moral purpofe can be anfwered by extolling good
difpofitions, as they are called, when there good
difpofitions are defcribed as inflin_,s: for inflinc"tmoves in a direct line to its ultimate
cad, and a/ks not for guide or rapport.

But

if virtue is to be acquired by experience, or
taught by example, teflon, peffe6ted by reflection, muff be the director of the whole ho/_ of
paflions,

(73)
paflions,
whichproduce
a fru_ifying
heat,but
no light,
thatyouwouldexalt
into
herplace..-.
She mull holdthe rudder,
or,letthewind
blowwhichway itfill,
theveffel
willnever
advance finoothly to its deftined port; for the
time lofl_in tacking about would dreadfully
impede its progrefs.
In the name of the people of England, you
fay, ' that we know ,we have made no difco• reties; and we think that no difcoveries are
' to be made in morality ; nor many in the
• great principles of government, nor in the
• ideas of liberty, which were underl_ood long
' before we were born, altogether as well as
' they will be after the grave has heaped its
• mould upon our prefumption, and the filent
t tomb fhall have impofed its law on our pert
' loquacity. In England we have not yet been
• completely emboweled of our natural ca' trails ; we flill feel within us, and we cherilh
' and cultivate thole inbred fentiments which
•5

• arc
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* are the faithful gaardians, the a&ive moni'tors of our duty, the true fupporters of all
' liberal and manly morals'.'mWhat

do you

mean by inbred fcntiments ? From whence do
they come? How were t!_ey bred? Are they
the brood of folly, which fwarm like the
infe&s on the banks of the Nile, when mud
and putrefa&ion have enriched the languid
foil ? Were there inbred fentiments faithful
guardians of our duty when the church was
an afylum for murderers, and men worlhipped
bread as a God ? when flavery was authorized
by law to f_fien her fangs on human flefl),
and the iron eat into the very foul ? If thef¢
fentiments are not acquired, if our paffive difpofifions do not expand into virtuous aff_:ctlons and paffions, why are not the Tartars in
the firl_ rude horde endued with fentiments
_vhite and elegant as the driven fnow ? Why is
paillon or heroifm the child of retie&ion, the
' Pagex28.
eonf_quence
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confequence of dwelling with intent contemplation on one obje_?

The appetites are

the only perfe_ inbred powers that I can difcernj and they like inf_inc"tshave a certain
aim, they can be fatisfied--but improveable
reafon has not yet difcovered the perfeRion it
may arrive atwGod forbid!
Firf_, however, it is neceffaryto make what
we know pra_ical.

Who can deny, that has

marked the flow progrefs of civilization, that
men may become more virtuous and happy
without any new difcovery in morals ? Who
will venture to affert that virtue would not be
promoted by the more extenfive cultivation of
reafon ? If nothing more is to be done, let us
eat and drink, for to-morrow we die man,l
die for ever l Who will pretend to fJy, that
there is as much happinefs diffufed on this
globe as it is capable of affording ? as many
focial virtues as reafon would foiler, if flJe
could gila the ltrength/he

is able to acquire
even
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even in this imperfeO: flute ; if the voice of
nature was allowed to fp¢ak audibly flora the
bottom of the heart, and the natA_ unalienable
tights cf m:n were recognized in their full
force ; if fa&itious merit did not take place
of genuine acquired virtue, and enable men
to build the;r enjoyment on tile mifery of
thdr fellow creatures; if men were more under
the dominion of reafon than opinion, and did
not cherilh their prejudices' becaufe they were
' prejudicesm?' I am not, Sir, aware of your
racers, hailing a millennium, though a Rate of
greater purity of morals may not be a mere
poetic fi_ion ; nor did my fancy ever create
a heaven on earth, fince reafon threw off her
fwaddling clothes.

I perceive, but too for-

cibly, that happinefs, literally fpeakiag, dwells
not here ;--and

that we wander to and fro in

• vale of darknefs as well as tears.

I perceive

that my pafl_ons purfue objeOs that the imao
• Paget29.

ginatioa
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glnatlon enlarges, till they become only a rublime idea that [hrinks from the enquiry of
fenfe, and mocks the experimental philofo=
phers who would confine this fpirltual phlogil_on in their material crucibles.

I know

that the human underlhnding is deluded with
vain [hadows, and that when we eagerly purfoz
any Rudy, we only reach the boundary let to
human enquires.mThus

far [halt thou go,

and no further, lays rome Eern difficulty ; and
the cd_ we were purfulngmelts into utterdarknefs. But there are only the trials of contemplative minds, the foundation of virtue remains
firm.raThe

power of exercifing our under..

fhnding raifes us above the brutes; and this
exercife produces that ' primary morality,'
which you term • untaught feelings.'
If virtue be an inf_inR, I renounce all hope
of immortality; and with it all the fublime
reveries and dignified fentiments that have
fmoothcd the rugged path of life: it is all a
cheat,

(7 8 )
cheat, a lying vifion ; I have difquieted myfelf
in vain ; for in my e)e all feelings are falfe
and fpurious, that do not reA on jufiice as
their foundation, and are not concentred by
univerfil love.
I reverence the rights of men. -- Sacrcd
rights! for which I acquire a more profound
refpe&, the more I look into my own mind ;
and, profefling there heterodox opinions, I
t_ill preferve my bowels_ my heart is human,
beats quick with human fympathies--and
rEAr. God !

I

I bend with awful reverence when I enquire on what my fear is built.--I fear that
fublime power, whole motive for creating me
muft have been wife and good ; and I fubmit
to the moral laws which my reafon deduces
from this view of my dependence on him.-It is not his power that I fear--it is not to an
arbitrary will, but to unerring reafon I fubmlt.
--Submitmyes;

I &fregard the charge of
_T_,"OgallC_'B
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arrogance, tO thc law that legulates hi_ juf[ re.
folves; and the hai, piuefs I pant after mull be
the fame in kind, and produced by tile fame
exertions as his--though

unfelgncd humility

overwhelms every idea that would prefume to
compare the goodnefs which the moil exalted
created being could acquire, with the grand
fource of life and bliP.
This fear of God makes

me reverence

myfelf.mYes, Sir, the regard I have for honefl:
fame, and the friendfhip of tlle virtuous, falls
far fhort of the refpe& which I have for myfdf.

And this, enlightened

fell-love, if an

epithet tile meaning of which has been grofsly
perverted will convey my idea, forces me to
fee;

and, if I may venture to borrow a

proflituted term, to j'bel_ that happinefs is
refle&ed, and that, in communicating
my foul receives its noble aliment.--I

good,
do not

trouble myfdf, therefore, to enquire whether
thi, is the fear tile [cople of En?.land ftel :-;az..c3,

(8o)
and, if it be natural to include all the modifications which you have annexcdwit is not".
Betides, I cannot help fufl_e&ingthat, if you
had the en!ig/.,tcnedrefpec"tfor )'ourfeif, which
you afl_& to defpife, you would not have faid
that the conftitution of our church and thte,
formed, like mop other modern ones, by degrees, as Europe was emerging out of barbarifm, was formed ' under the aufpices, and
' was confirmed by the fan&ions, of religion
* and piety.'

You have turned over the hit_o-

tie page; have been hackneyed in the ways
of men, and mul_ know that private cabals
and public feuds, private virtues and vices,
religion and fuperltition, have all concurred
to foment the mars and fwell it to its prelent form ; nay more, that it ia part owes
['/de Retie&ions, p. z 28.

"We

fear God ; we look

up with awe to kings ; wath og--_,?i:nto parhamen:s ; with
d_,ty to magiflrates ; w.th rcv_rcnc_ to pri¢fls i and wtth
, .r_tc7to nob:lity."

its

C 8z )
its tightly appearance to bold rebellion and
infidious innovation.

FuSions, Sir, have been

the leaven, and private int©rctthas produce.i
public good.
Thefe general refle6tions are not thrown
out to infinuate that virtue wan a creature
of yeRerday: No ; the had her/hare
grand drama.

in the

I guard againl_ mifreprefenta-

tion; but the man who cannot modify general affertions, has fcarcely learned the firlt
rudiments of reafoning.

I know that there is

a great portion of virtue in the Romi/h church,
yet I /hould not choofc to negle6t clothing
myfelf with a garment of my own righteoufo
nefs, depending on a kind donative of works
of fupererogation.

I know that there are

many clergymen, of all denon_inations, wife
and virtuous ;

yet I have not that rcfpe&

for the whole body, which, you fay, characterizes our nation, ' emanating from a certain
' plainnefs and dire_tnefs of underitanding.'-G
Nosy

( s2 )
Now we are fl.umbling on in,red feelings and
fecret lights again

or, I beg your pardon,

it may be the furbifhed up face which you
choofe to give to the argument.
It is a well-known fa&, that when _e,
the people of England, have a fon whom we
fcarcely know what to do with-.-,we make a
clergyman of him.

When a living is in the

gift of a family, a fort is brought up to the
church; but not always with hopes full of
immortality. ' Such fublime principles are not
' confla_tly infufed into

perfons of exalted

• birth ;' they fometimes think of ' the pal-.
' try pelf of the moment"---and the vulgar care
of preaching the gofpel, or pra&ifing felfdenial, is left to the poor curates, who, arguing on your ground, cannot have, from the
fcanty flipend they receive, 'very high and
' worthy notions of their fun&ion and deflina• tion.'

This confecration for _tr;

a word,

• Page137.
that

( s3 )
that from lips of flefl_ is big with a mighty
nothing, has not purged thefacred templefrom
all the impurities of fraud, violence, injufLice,
and tyranny.

Human paffions full lurk in her

fan_tum fan_orum ; and, without the profane
exertions of reafon, vain would be her ceremonial ablutions; morality would flill fland
aloof from this national religion, this ideal
confecration of a t_ate ; and men would rather
choofe to give the goods of their body, when
on their death beds, to clear the narrow way
to heaven, than reltrain the mad career of
paffions during life.
Such a curious paragraph occurs in this part
of your letter, that I am tempted to tranfcribe
it v, and mu_ beg you to elucidate it, if I railconceive your meaning.
The
' When the people have emptiedthemfclves of all the
' lu/_ of felfi/hwill, which without religion it is utterly
' impofliblethey ever/hould ; whenthey are confciousthat
' theyexercife, andcxercifeperhapsin an higher li,_kof the
G 2.
' or2.r

The only way in which the people interfere
in government, religious of civil, is in eleO,Jng
reprefentatives. And, Sir, let me aik you,
with manly plainnefs--are there _

nomi-

s_at.ions?Where is the booth of religion?
Does _

mix her awful mandates, or l_'t her

perfuafive voice, in thole fcencs of drunke_

riot and beaflly gluttony? Does /he prefid¢
over thofc nocturnal abominations which fo
' orderofdelegation,thepower,whichm be legitimatemu/_
s beaccordingto _ eternalimmutablelaw, in whichwill
• and reafonare the fame, they wiJl be morecareful how
' they placepower in bale and incapablehands. In their
' nomin'axion
to office, they will not appointto the exerclfe
' of 2uthorityas to a pitifuljob,but as to an holy func' tion ; not according to tl_etrforbidfelfi_ intere_, nor to
' their wanson caprice, nor to their arbitrarywill ; but
• they will confer that power (_3ich anymanmay well
• trembleto give or to receivejon thofi"only, inwhomthey
• may discernthatpredominmltproportionof a_ivc vinu_
' and wifdo_ taken togetherand fitted to the charge,
s fu©h,as in the great and inevitablemixed marl of hus man impcrfc_ions and infirmitY., is to be foend.'
P. _4o,

evidently

evklently tend to deprave the manners of the
lower rials of' people i_ The pe/_ilence /_ops
not heremthe rich and poor have one common nature, and many of the great f_milies,
which, on this fide adoration, you venerate,
date thek mifery, I fpeak of ltubborn matters
of fa6t, from the thoughtlefs extravagance of
an ele_ioneering frolic.--Yet,

after the effer-

vefcence of fpirits, raked by oppolition, and
all the little and tyrannic arts of" canvafling
arc over-quiet

fouls!

they only intend to

march rank and file to fay ¢gs---or No.
Experience, I believe, will /hew that fordid inter©l_, or licentious thoughtleflhefs, is
the fpring of a6tion at mol_ ele_ions.mAgain,
I beg you not to Iofe fight of my modification of general rules.

8o far are the people

from being habitually convinced of the fan¢¢ity of the charge they are conferring, that the
venality of their votes mu/_ admonifh them that
they have no right to ©xpeRdifinterel_ed conG 3

du_.

(86)
duE.

But to return to the church, and the

habitual convi_ion of the people of England.
So far are the people from being ' habitually
• convinced that no evil can be acceptable, eit ther in the aR or the permiflion, to him whole
• effcnce is goodq;'that the fermons which they
hear are to them almoR as unintelligible as
if they were preached in a fordgn tongue.
The languageand fentiments riling above their
capacities, very orthodox ChriRiansare driven
to fanaticalmeetings for amufement, if not for
edification. The clergy, I fpeak of the body,
not forgetting the refpe6_and affe_ion which
I have for individuals, perform the duty of
their profeflion as a kind of fee-fimple, to
entitle them to the emoluments accruing from
it; and their ignorant flock think that merely
going to church is meritorious.
So defe_ive, in fac_, are our laws, refpe_ng
refigious ef|ablilhments, that I have heard
q Page14o.
many

(ST)
many rations] pious clergymen complain, that
they had no method of receiving their flipend
that did not clog their endeavours to be ufeful_
whil/_ the lives of many left confcientious
re.ors are pafl'ed in litigious difputes with
the people they engaged to inttru_; or in difrant cities, in all the eafe of luxurious idlene/'s.
But you return to your old firm ground.
--.4rt

t_u t&re, Trut-l_nnT?

Muff we/'wear

to/'ecure property, and make affurance doubly Cure, to give your perturbed fpirit refiF
Peace, peace to the manes of thy patriotic
phrenfy, which contributed to deprive Come
of thy fellow-citizens of their property in
America: another/'pit'it now walks abroad to
fecure the property of the church.---The
tithes are fife !---We will not fay for ever-becau/'e the time may come, when the traveller may a/k where proud London /_ood?
when its tonflts, its laws, and its trade, may
be buried in one common ruin, and only
G 4

Curve

(88)
i'erve as a by-word to point a moral, or furni/h
fenamrs, who wage a wordy wax, on the other
fide of the Atlantic, with tropes to fwell their
thunderinghurl of eloquence.
Who thall dare to accufe you of inconfil_ency any more, when you have fo /taunchly
fupported the def_tic principles which agree
fo perfe_iy with the unerring intere/t of a
large body of your fellow-citizens ; not the
large(t--/or when you venerate parliaments--I
prefumeit is not the majority,u you have had
the prefumption to di/_nt, and loudly explain
your reafons.--But it was not my intention,
when I began this letter, to defcend to the
minutiae of )'our condu_, or to weigh your
infirmities in a balance ; it is only rome of
your pernicious opinions that I wilh to hunt
out of their lurking holes ; and to fhew you to
yourfelf, flripped of the gorgeous drapery in
which you have enwrapFed your tyrannic
principles.
That

($p)
Thatthepeopleof Englandrefpe the eafional ef|ablifhment I do not deny; I recolle_
abe melancholy proof which they gave, in this
very century, of their enlig6tenedzeal and reafonable affe6tion. I likewife know that. according to the dictates of a pr_dent law, in a
commercial ilate, truth is reckoned a libel; yet
I acknowledge, having never made my humanity give place to Gothic gallantry, that |
lhould have been better pleafed to have heard
that Lord George Gordon was conllned on
account of the calamities which he brought
on his country, than for a li6elon the queen of
France.
But one argument which you adduce to
flrengthen your afl'ertion, appearsto carry th¢
preponderancytowards the other fide.
You obfervethat s oureducation is fo formed
• as to confirm and fix this impreflion, (refpe_
• for the religious ef_ablilhment); and that our
• educationis in a manner wholly in the hands
• of

(90)
• of ecclefut/Ucs, and in all fhges from in' fancy to manhood'.' Far from agreeing with
you, Sir, that there regulations render the
clergy a more ufeful and refpe_able body, experience convince, me that the very contrary
i_ the faR.

In fchools and colleges they may,

in rome degree, fupport their dignity within
the monat_icwalls; but, in paying due refpe&
to the parents of the young nobility under
their tutorage, they do not forget, obfequioufly,
to refpe_ their noble patrons. The little re..
fpe_ paid, in great houfes, to tutors and chaplains proves, Sir, the fallacy of your reafoning.

It would be almoR invidious to remark,

that they fometimes are only modern fubRitutes for the jefters of Gothic memory, and
ferve at whetf_ones for the blunt wit of the
noble peer who patronizes them; and what
refpe_ a boy can imbibe for a _tt,

at which

the llaft of ridicule is daily glanced, I leave
'Page
z48.

thole

thole to determine who can diflingui(h depravity of mora!s under the fpecious malk of
refined manners.
Betides, the cuftom of fending clergymen to
travel with their noble pupils, as humble companions, inl_ead of exalting, tends inevitably
to degrade the clerical chara_qer: it is notorious that they meanly fubmit to the
fervile dependence, and glofs over the moil:
capricious follies, to arc a loft phrafe, of the
boys to whom they look up for preferment.
An airy mitre dances before them, and they
wrap their lheep's clothing more clofely about
them, and make their fpirits bend till it is prudent to claim the rights of men and the honelt
freedom of fpeech of an Englifhman.

How,

indeed, could they venture to reprove for his
vices their patron: the clergy only give the
true feudal emphafis to this word.

It has

been obferved, by men who have not rapertidally iavefligatcd the human heart, that
when

(9s)
when a man mikes his fpir]t bend to any
power but reaf'oa,his chera_cr is loon degraded, and his mind ihaclded by the very
pr_udiea to which he fabmit, with relu_hncc.
The obfcrvttiom of ex_riencc

have been

ctrricd frill further; and the fcrvility to fUlWfior_ and tyrannym inferior_ laid to cheracour clergy, have rationallybeen £uppofed
to ,rife naturallyfrom their tffociatlng with the
mobility. Among unequals there can be no
foclety,---giving t manly meani_ to the term;
from fuch intimacies friendfhipcan nevergrow_
if the bails of frlendRdpis mutual refpe_, and
not a commackl treaty. Taken thus out of
their /'phere, and enjoying their tithes at a
diflance from their flocks, is it not natural
for them to become courtly pat-trim, and intriguing dependents on great patrons, or the
treafury? Obfervlng all this--for the/'ethings
have not Ken tranfa_h_din the dark--our
young men of falhion, by a common, though
7

ergol_oo_

(93)
erroneous,_r_iation of ideu, haveconcclv_
• contempt for religion, a, they fuck_

ia

with their milk a contempt for the clerk/.
The people of England. Sir. in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. I will not go
any farther back to in£ultthe afl_esof depmed
popery, did not fettle the et_ahlilhment, and
endow it with princely _:venua. to make it
proudly rear its head. u a part of' the con_itutional body. to guard the fibertie8 of the
community; but. like rome of the laboriona
commentaton on Shakefpeare.you have affixed
a meaning to laws that chance, or. to {peak
more philofophicaily, the intere_ed viewe of
men. fettled, not dreaming of your ingenioue
elucidations.
What, but the rapacity of the only men
who exercifed their reafon, the prie_, fecured
filch vail propertyto the church, when a man
gave hit peri_able t',bitance to rue himfelf
from the dark torments of pergttmy; and
found

( 94 )
found it more convenient to indulge his deprayed appetites, and pay an exorbitant price
for abfolution, than liflen to the fuggeRions
of reafon, and woik out his own falvation: in
a word, was not the feparation of religion
from morality the work of the priefLs, and
partly achieved in thofe lcnot_ra6ledays which
you fo pioufly deplore?
That civilization, that the cultivation of the
ander/hnding,

and refinement of the affec-

tions, naturally make a man religious, I am
proud to acknowtedge.--What elfe can fill the
aching void in the heart, that humaa plealures, human friend/hips can never fill? What
rife can render us refigned to live, though condemned to ignorance ?--What

but a pro-.

found reverence for the model of all perfec'tion, and the myfLerious tie which arifes
from a love of goodnefs ? What can make us
reverenceourfelves, but a reverence for that
Being, of whom we are a faint image ? That
mighty

(9S)
mighty Spirit moves on the waten---confufioa
hearshis voice, and the troubled heart ceafes to
beat with anguifl2,for tra_ in Him bade it be
fcilL Confcious dignity may make us rifefuperior to calumny, and flernly Ix'avethe winds of
adverfe fonune,wraifed in our own efleem by
the very i_orm, of which we are the fport-bat when friends are unkind, and the heart
hu not the prop on which it fondly leaned,
where can a tender fufl'eringbeing fly but to
the Searcherof beam i_ and, when death has
defolated the prefent fcene, and torn from us
the friend of our youth--when we walk along
the accut_omed path, and, almo_ fancying
nature dead, a_k, Where art thou who gave
life to there well-known fcena _ when memory
heightens former plea/ores to contrat_ our prelent profpe_s--there is but one fourceof comfort within our reach ;---and in this fublime
fi_l_tu:ie_e world appears to contain only the
Creator

5

(9 6 )
Creator andthe creature, of whole happine_
he is the fource.--Thefe arc human feefingsj
but I knownot of anycommonnature or common relationamong/_men but what refalts
from reafon. The common affections and
pail'tomequallybind brutestogether; andit it
only the continuityof thofe relationsthat entities us to the denominationof rationalcreatures;and this continuityaril'csfromrclleO_n
---from the operationsof that rcafonwhich
you contemnwith flippant-difrc£pcR.
If then it appears,arguing from analogy,
that reflectionmuff be the naturalfoundation
of rational aff'e6iions,and of that ex_rience
which enables one man to rife aboveanother,
a phenomenon that has never been (een in
the brute creation, it may not be fketching
the argumentfurther than it will go to/'uppole, thatthole men who areobligedto exercifc theirreafonhave the mo_ rcafoa,andare
the

('97)
the perfons pointed out by Nature to dire_
the fociety of which they make a part, on any
extraordinary emergency.
Time only will /hew whether the general
cenfure, which you afterwards qualify, if not
contradict, and the unmerited contempt that
you have oflentatioully difplayed of the National Affembly, be founded on reafon, the offfpring of convi_ion, or the fpawn of envy.
Time

may _hew, that this obfcure throng

knew more of the human heart and of legiflation than the profligatesof rank, emafculated
by hereditary effeminacy.
It is not, perhaps, of very great confequence
who were the founders of a flute; ravages,
thieves, curates, or pra_qitlonersin the law.
It is true, you might farcal_ically remark,
that the Romans had always a f_ock of the
old leaven, and that the private robbers, fupporing the tradition to be true, only became
H

public

(98)
public depreciators. You might have added,
that their civilization mufc have been very
partial, and had more influence on the manners than morals of the people; or the amufetaunts of the amphitheatre would not have
remained an everla_ing blot not only on
their humanity, but on their refinement, if a
vicious elegance _f behaviour and luxurious
mode of life is not a proflitution of the term.
However, the thundering cenfures which you
have carl with a ponderous arm, and the more
playful bufhfiring of ridicule, are not arguments that will ever depreciate the National
Affembly, for applying to their underfl.anding
rather than to their imagination, when they
met to fettle the newly acquired liberty of the
_ate on a folid foundation.
If you had given the fame advice to a young
hifl'ory painter of abilities, I lhould have admired )'our judgment, and re-echoed your fentimcnts.

(99)
timents'.

Study, you might have laid, the

noble models of antiquity, till your imagination is inflamed; and, rifing above the vulgar
pra,£ticeof the hour, you may imitate without
copying thole great originals.

A glowing

picture, of rome intere_ing moment, would
probably have been produced by there natur,d
means ; particularly if one little circumtLmce
is not overlooked, that the painter had noble
models to revert to, calculated to excite admiration and flimulate exertion.
But, in fettling a conflitution that involved
the happinefs of millions, that flretch beyond
the computation of fcience, it was, perhaps,
• Page 51. ' If the la_ generations of your country ape pearedwithout much hflre in your eyes, you might have
c pairedthem by, and derived your claims from a more
c early race of anceRors. Under a pious predile&ion to
, thole anceflor_ your imaginations would have realized
, in them a thndard of virtue and wifdom, beyond the vul' gar pra£ticeof the hour : and you would have rifen w_th
' the example to whole imitation you afpired. Refpe_ing
c your forefathm, you would have been taught to refpe&
' yourfelvn.'

H a

nec¢fl'ary

C

I00

necefl'aryfor the Affembly to have a higher
model in view than the imo_ined virtues of
their forefathers; and wife to deduce their
refpe& for themfdves from the only legitimate
fource, refpe& for juf_ice. Why was it a duty to
repair an ancient ca_l,', built in barbarous ages,
of Gothic materials ? Why were the legiflators
obliged to rake among_ hetetogeneous ruins ;
to rebuild old wails, whofe foundations could
fcarcely be explored, when a fimple Rru&ure
might be railed on the foundation of experience, the only valuable inheritance our fore..
fathers could bequeath ? Yet of this bequefl_
we can make little ufe till we have gained a
flock of our own ; and even then, their in..
herited experience would rather ferve as lighthoufes, to warn us again/l: dangerous rocks or
land-banks, than as finger-poPesthat ftand at
every turning to point out the right road.
Nor was it abfolutely neceffary that they
_hould be diffident of themf¢lves when they
5

_':t¢

(

I01

)

were diffatisfied with, or could not difcern
the almofl obliterated conllitution
anceflors'.

They

of their

fi_ould firll have been

convinced that our conttitutlon was not otdy
the

belt

modern,

but the

bcf_ poflib'e

one; and that our focial compa& was the
furef_ foundation of all the _2_l,k liberty a
mars of men could enjoy, that the humar
underllanding could form.

They fhould have

been certain that our reprefentation anfwered all
the purpofes ofreprefentation; and that an ella..
bli/hed inequality of rank and property fi:cured
the liberty of the whole community, infiead of
rendering it a founding epithet of fubje_qion,
when applied to the nation at large.
Page 53.

They

' If diffident of your/elves, _mdnot clearly

' dlfcerning the almolt obliterated conflitution of your an' ce_ors,

you had looked to your neighbour_ m this land,

' who had kept alive the ancient principles an.4 models of
' the old common law of Europe

meliorated and adapted

' to its prefent ftate--by following wife examples you would
c have given new examples of wifdom to the world.'

It 3

flloul.!

!0_

/hould have had the fame refpe6tfor our Houfe
of Commons that you, vauntingly, intrude on
us, though your condu6t throughout life has
fpoken a very different language ; before they
made a point of not deviating from the model
which rift1 engaged their attention.
That the Britllh Houfe of Commons is filled
with every thing iilu_rious in rank, in defcent,
in hereditary, and acquired opulence, may be
true,--but

that it contains every thing refpe6b.

able in talents_ in military, civil, naval, and
political diflin6tion, is very problematical.
Arguing from natural caufes, the very contrary would appear to the fpeculatiit to be the
fa6t ; and let experience fay whether there
fpeculations are built on fure ground.
It is true you lay great ttrefs on the effects
produced by the bare idea of a liberal defcentu;
but
" Page 49.

' Always a_qing as if in the prefence of

' canomzed fcreLthvrb the fpirit of freedorn_leading in
itfdf

( Io3 )
but from the condu& of men of rank, men of
difeernment would rather be led to conclude,
that this idea obliterated inftead of infpiril_g
native dignity,

and fubf_ituted a fa&itious

pride that difemboweled the man.

The li-

berty of the rich has its enfigns armorial to
puff the individual out with infublhntial honours; but where are blazoned the ttruggles
of virtuous poverty ? Who,

indeed,

would

dare to blazon what would blur the pompous
monumental

infcription you boal_ of, and

make us view with horror,
human

as mon/_ers ia

fhape, the fuperb gallery of portraits

proudly let in battle array ?
But to examine the fubje& more clofdy.
Is it among the lift of poflibilities that a man
' iffelfto mifrule and excels, is tempered with an awful
s gravity. This idea of a liberal defcent infpires us with
'a fenfeof habitual native dignity, which prevents that
' up/hut infolence almoft inevitably adheringto and dif' gracing thole who are the fir/_ acquirer$of any dJ/_inc-

' tion!'
H 4

of

( Io4 )
of rank and fortune can have received a good
education? How can he difcover that hc is a
man, when all his wants are inflantly fupplied, and invention is never fharpened by
necet_fity? Will he labour, for every thing
valuable mult be the fruit of laborious exertions, to attain knowledge and virtue, in order to merit the affection of his equals, when
the flattering attention of fycophants is a more
lufcious cordial ?
Health can only be fecured by temperance ;
but is it eafy to perfuade a man to live on
plain food even to recover his health, who
has been accuftomed to fare fumptuoufly every
day ? Can a man relifl, the fimple food of
friendfhip, who has been habitually pampered
by flattery? And when the blood boils, and
the fenfes meet allurements oil every fide, will
knowledge be purfued on account of its abflrac't beauty ? No; it is well known that talents are only to be unfolded by induttry, and
that

(

xo5 )

that we muff have made fome advances, led
by an inferior motive, before we difi:over that
they are their own reward.
But full blown talents may, according to
your fyftem, be hereditary, and as independent of ripening juSgment, as the inbred feelings that, tiring above reafon, naturally guard
Engliihmen

from error.

Noble franehifes l

what a grovelling mind muff that man have,
who can pardon his ftep-dame Nature for not
having made him at leaft a lord ?
And who will, after your defcription of fenatorial virtues, dare to fay that our Houfe of
Commons has often refcmbled a bear-garden;
and appeared rather like a committee of ways
and t_zeansthan a dignified legiflative body,
though the concentrated wifdom and virtue of
tile whole nation blazed in one fuperb conf_ellation? That it contains a dead weight of
benumbing opulence I readily allow, and of
ignoble ambition ; nor is there any thing furparring

( io6 )
patting beli.:f in a f, ppofition that the raw rccroits, when properly drilled by the miniRer,
would gladly march to the Upper Houfe to
unite

hereditary honours to fortune.

Bat

talents, knowledge, and virtue, mult be a part
of the man, and cannot be put, as robes of
/hte often are, on a fervant or a block, to
render a pageant more magnificent.
Our Houf¢ of Commons, it is true, has
been celebrated as a fchool of eloquence, a
hot-bed for wit, even when party intrigues
narrow the underttanding and contra_
heart;

the

yet, from the few proficients it has

accomplilhed, this inferior praifz is not of
great magnitude: nor of great confequence.
Mr. Locke would have added, who was ever
of opinion that eloq, ence was oftener employed to make ' the worfe appear the better
• part.' than to fupport the dilates

of cool

judgment. However, the greater number who
have gained a feat by their fortune and hereditary

(

1

ditary rank, are content with their pre-eminence, and ftruggle not for more hazardous
honours.

But you are an exception;

you

have railed yourfelf by the exertion of abilities, and thrown the automatons of rank into
the back ground.

Your exertions have been

a generous contel_ for fecondary honours, or a
grateful tribute of refpec_ due to the noble
aChesthat lent a hand to raife you into notice,
by introducing you into the houfe of which
you have ever been an ornament, if not a fupport.

But, unfortunately, you have lately loll

a great part of your popularity : members were
tired of liftening to declamation, or had not
fufficient tare to bc amufed when you ingenioufly wandered from the queflion, and laid
certainly many good things, ffthey were not to
the prefent purpofe.

You were the Cicero of

one fide of the houfe for years;

and then

to rink into oblivion, to fee your blooming
honours fade before you, was enough to roufe
7

all

(

I_8

)

all that was human in you -- and make you
produce the impaflioned Refledions which have
been a glorious revivification of your fame.
Richard is himfelf again! He is frill a great
man, though he has deferred his po/_, and buried in eloglums, on church eRablifhments,
the enthufiafm that forced him to throw the
weight of his talents on the fide of liberty and
natural rights, when the will" of the nation
oppreffed the Americans.
There appears to be fuch a mixture of real
fenfibility and fondly cheri/hed romance in
your compofition, that the prefent crifis carries you out of yourfelf; and fince you could
not be one of the grand movers, the next b_
th,ng that dazzled your imagination was to be
a confpicuous oppofer.

Full of yourfclf, you

make as much noifc to convince the world
• Page 6.

' Being a ritizen of a particular flare, and

• bound up in a confiderable degree, by its _lic
&c.

will.,"

that

f ]09 )
that you defpife the revolution, as Rouffcau
did to perfuade his contemporaries to let him
live in obfcurity.
Reading your Refle6tions warily over, it has
continually and forcibly ftruck me, that had
you been a Frenchman, you would have been,
in fpite of your refpe6t for rank and antiquity,
a violent revolutionift; and deceived, as you
now probably are, by the paflions that cloud
your reafon, have termed your romantic enthufiafm an enlightened love of your country, a
benevolent refpe6t for the rights of men. Your
imagination would have taken fire, and have
found arguments, full as ingenious as thole you
now offer, to prove that the conflitution, of
which fo few pillars remained, that conftitution
which time had almot_ obliterated, was not a
model fufficientl_ noble to deferve clofc adherence.

And, for the Englifl: conftitution,

you might not have had fuch a profound re.
nerafion as you have lately acquired; nay, it
is

(
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is not impoffible that you might have enter..
rained the fame opinion of the EngliSh Parliament, that you proffffcd to have during the
American war.
Another ohfervation which, by frequently occarting, has almol_ grown into a conviction, is
fimply this, that had the Englil_ in general repro-.
bated the French revolutions you would have
flood forth alone, and been the avowedGoliah of
liberty. Bat, not liking to fee fo many brothers
near the throne of fame, you have turned the
current of your paflions, and confequently of
your reafoning, another way. Had Dr. Price's
fermon not lighted rome fparks very like envy
in your before, I threwdly fufpeR that he would
have been treated with more candour; nor is
it charitable to fuppofe that any thing but
perfonal pique and hurt vanity could have dictated fuch bitter farcafms and reiterated exprettions of contempt as occur in your Reflexions.
But

(

III

)

But without fixed principles even goodnel_
of heart is no fecurity from inconfiflency, and
mild affe&ionatefenfibilityonly renders a man
more ingenioufly cruel, when the pangs of
hurt vanity are mi_aken for virtuous indignation, and the gall of bitternefs for the milk of
Chriftian charity.
Where is the dignity, the infallibility of
fenfibility, in the fair ladies, whom, if the
voiceof rumour is to be credited, the captive
negroes curfe in all the agony of bodily pain,
for the unheard of tortures they invent ? It is
probablethat romeof them, after the fight of a
flagellation,compofetheirruffled fpirits andexercife their tender feelingsby the perufalof the
iait importednovel.--How true there tearsare
to nature, I leave you todetermine. But there
ladies may have read your Enquiry concerning the origin of our ideas of the Sublime and
Beautiful,and, convinced by your arguments,
may

(
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may have labouredto be pretty, by counterfeiting wcaknc/L
You may have convinced them that///t#neffand _aknefsare thc veryeffence of
beauty; and that the Supreme Being, in giving women beauty in the mof_ fupaeminent
degree, feemed to command them, by the
powerful voice of Nature, not to cultivate the
moral virtues that might chance to excite
refl_,

and interfere with the pleating fenfa-

tions the)" were created to infpire.

Thus con-

fining truth, fortitude, and humanity, within the
rigid pale of manly morals, they might jultly
argue, that to be loved, woman's high end
and great diftin_ion! they fhould ' learn to
• lifp, to totter in their walk, and nick-name
' God's creatures.'

Never, they might repeat

after you, was any man, much lefs a woman,
rendered amiable by the force of thofe exalted qualities,

fortitude, juP,ice,

wifdom,
and

(
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and truth; and thus forewarnedof the facririce they muft make to thole aullere, unnatural virtues,they would be authorized to turn
all their attention to their perfons, fyltematically negle_ing morals to recurs beauty.--.
Somerational old woman indeed might chance
to flumble at this do6trine, and hint, that in
avoiding atheifm you had not fleered clearof
the muffulman'screedj but you could readily
exculpate yourfelf by turning the charge on
Nature, who made our idea of beauty independent of reafon. Nor would it be neceffary
for you to recolle6_, that if virtue has any
other foundationthan worldlyutility, you have
clearly proved that one half of the human
fpecies, at lenin,have not fouls; and that Nature, by making women little, fm_tb, delicate,
fair creatures, neverdefignedthat they lhould
exercifetheir reafonto acquirethe virtues that
produce oppofite, if not contradi_ory, feelI

ing,.

(
ings.
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The affection they excite, to be uni-

form and perfect, fhould not be tin_ured
with the refpe_ which moral virtues infpire,
let+ pain fhould be blended with pleafure, and
admiration difturb the fort intimacy of love.
This laxity of morals in the female world is
certainly more captivating to a libertine imagination than the cold arguments of reafon,
lhat give no fox to virtue.

If beautiful weak-

nefs be interwoven in a woman's frame, if
the chief bufinefs of her life be (as you infinuate) to infpire love, and Nature has made
an eternal dit_in6tion between the quaities
that dignify a rational being and this animal
pcrfe_ion,

her duty and happinefs in this life

mul_ clafh with any preparation for a more
exalted thee.

So that Plato and Milton were

grofsly miflaken in affcrting that human love
led to heavenly, and was only an exaltation of
th_ f,,mc aife_lon ; for the love of the Deity,
which

( I'5

)

which is mixed with the mo_ profound reverence, mul_ be love of pcrfec'tion, and not
compaflion for weakncfs.
To fay the truth, I not only tremble for
the fouls of women, but for the good natured
man, whom every one loves.

The amieble

weaknefs of his mind is a firong argument
againR its immateriality, and feems to prove
that beauty relaxes the folids of the foul as
well as the body.
It follows then immediately,

from your

own reafoning, that refpe_ and love are an-.
tagonit_ principles; and that, if we really wilh
to render men more virtuous, we muff: endeavour to banilh all enervating modifications
of beauty from civil fociety.

We rout'c, to

carry your argument a little further, return
to the Spartan regulations, and fettle the virtues of men on the fiern foundation of mortification and fell-denial; for any attempt to
civilize the heart, to make it humane by imI 2

planting

(
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planting reafonable principles, is a mere philo£ophic dream.

If refinement inevitably left-.

ens refpeR for virtue, by rendering beauty,
the grand tempter, more fedu_tive; if there
relaxing feelings are incompatible with the
nervous exertions of morality, the fun of"Europe is not let; it begins to dawn, when cold
metaphyficians try to make the head give laws
to the heart.
But fhould experience prove that there is a
beauty in virtue, a charm in order, which
necefi'arilyimplies exertion, a depraved fenfual tafte may give way to a more manly one
•-and melting feelings to rational fatisfa_Ctions.
Both may be equally naturalto man ; the teft
is their moral difference, and that point reaion alone can decide.
Such a glorious change can only be produced by liberty.

Inequality of rank mu_

ever impede the growth of virtue, by vitiating the mind that fubmits or domineers; that
is

(
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is ever employed to procure nouril_ment for
the body, or amufement for the mind.

And

if this grand example be let by an afl'embly of
unlettered clowns, if they can produce a crifis that may involve the f_te of Europe, and
• more than EuropeY,' you mui_ allow us to
refpe_ unfophif_icated reafon, and reverence
the a_ive exertions that were not relaxed by
a faf_idious refpe& for the beauty of rank, or
a dread of the deformity produced by any _id
in the focial l_ru&ure.
After your contemptuous manner of fpcaking of the National Afl_:mbly, after defcanting on the coarfe vulgarity of their proceedings, which, according to your own definition of virtue, is a proof of its genuinenefs ;
was it not a little inconfiRent, not to fay abr Page xI. ' It looks tome as ifI were in agreat erifih
t not of the aft'airsof France alone but of all Europe, per' haps of more than Europe.

All circumRances taken

together, the French revolution is the mo/_ af_oni/hing
that has hitherto happened in the world.'

I 3

furd,

( It8 )
furd, to aft'eft, that a dozen people of quality
were not a fuflicient counterpoife to the vulgar mob with whom they condefcended to
affociate ? Have we half a dozen leaders of
eminence in our Houfe of Commons, or even
in the faflfionable world ? yet the fheep obfequioufly purfuv their fleps with all the undeviating fagacity of inflin_.
In order that liberty _ould have a firm
foundation, an acquaintance with the world
would naturally lead cool men to conclude
that it muff be laid, knowing the weaknefs of
the human heart, and the ' deceitfulnefs of
' riches,' either by poor men, or philolbphers,
if a fufficient number of men, difinterefled
from principle, or truly wife, could be found.
Was it natural to expeR that fenfual prejudices thould give way to reafon, or prefent
feelings to enlarged views ?mNo;

I am afraid

that human nature is flill in fuch a weak flate,
that the abolition of titles, the coraer-flone of
4

defpotifm,
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)

defpotifm, could only have been the work of
men who had no titles to facrifice.

The Na-

tional Affembly, it is true, contains fome honourable exceptions ; but the majority had not
fuch powerfal feelings to/_ruggle with, when
reafon led them to refpe& the naked dignity
of virtue.
Weak minds are always timid.

And what

can equal the weakncfs of mind produced by
fervile flattery, and the vapid pleafures that
neither h:_pe nor fear feafoned ? Had the con/_itution of France been new modelled, or more
cautioufly repaired, by the lovers of elegance
and beauty, it is natural to fi_ppof,: that the
imagination would have ere_cd a fiagile temporary building ; or the power of one tyrant,
divided amongff a hundred, might have rendered the _ruggle for liberty only a choice of
mailers.

And the glorious doaJzcethat is now

given to human nature of attaining more
virtue and happinefs than has hitherto bleffcd
1 4

our
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our globe, might have been facrificed to a
meteor of the imagination, a bubble of paffion.
The ecclefiaflics, indeed, would probably have
remained in quiet pofl'eflionof their finecures ;
and your g_ll might not have been mixed
with your ink on account of the daring facrilege that brought them more on a level.
The nobles would have had bowels for
their younger fons, if not for the mifery of
their fellow-creatures.

An auguf_ mars of

property would have been tranfmitted to pofterity to guard the temple of fuperflition, arid
prevent reafon from entering with her officious light.

And the pomp of religion would

have continued to imprefs the fenfes, if {he
were unable to fubjugate the paflions.
Is hereditary weaknefs neceffary to render
religion lovely? and will her form have Ioit
the fmooth delicacy that infpires love, when
/tripped of its Gothic drapery ? Muf_ every
grand model be placed on the pedef,ai of property ?

(
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perry? and is there no beauteous proport;on
in virtue, when not clothed in a fenlhal garb i_
Of there quel_ions there would be no end,
though they lead to the fame conclufion ;that your politics and morals, when fimplifled, would undermine religion and virtue to
let up a fpurious, fenfual beauty, that has long
debauched your imagination, under the fpecious form of natural feelings.
And what is this mighty revolution in properry? The prefent incumbents only are injured, or the hierarchy of the clergy, an ideal
part of the conftitution,

which you have

perfonified, to render your aff,:&ioa more
tender.

How has poRerity been il_j:_re:lby

a diftribution of the property fnatched, perhaps, from innocent hands, but accumulated
by the mol_ abominable violation of every
fentiment of juflice and piety ? Was the
monument of former igr:.orance and iniquity
to be held facred, to enable the prefent poff_ffurs

(
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feffors of enormous benefices to di2_ol'oein
indolent pleafurcs? Was not their convenience, for they have not been turned adrift ors
the world, to givc place to a juft partition of
the land belonging to the ftate? And did not
the refpe_ due to the natural equality of man
require this triumph over Monkifh rapacity ?
Were thole monlters to be reverenced on account of their antiquity, and their un.juft
claims perpetuated to their ideal children, the
clergy, merely to preferve the facred ma.jefty
of Property inviolate, and to enable the Church
to retain her priffine fplendor ? Can pol2erity
he ir,.jured by individuals lofing the chance of
obtaining great wealth, without meriting it,
by its being diverted from a narrow channel, a,ld difembogued into the fen that afforda
clouds to water all the land ? Betides, the
clergy not brought up with the expe_ation o£
great revenue, will not feel the lofs; and if
bilhops fhould happen to be chofen on account

( I;3 )
count of their perfonal merit, religion may b¢
benefited by the vulgar nomination.
The fophiftry of afferting that Nature leads
us to reverence our civil in_itutions from the
fame principle that we venerate aged individuals, is a palpable fallacy ' that is fo like truth,
' it wdl reeve the turn as wall."

And when

you add, ' that we have chofen our natur_
• rather than our fpeculations, our breafls ra• ther than our inventions *,' the pretty jargon
foetus equally unintelligible.
But it was the downfall of the vifible power
and dignity of the church that toured your ire;
• Page 5o.

' _.'v'eprocurereverenceto our civil infli-

c tutions on the principle upon which na.ure teaches us ¢o
c revere individual men ; oil account of their age ; and on
c account of thole from whom they are defcended. All your
c fophiEers cannot produce any thing better adapted to pre• reeve a rational and manly freedom than the courfe thac
t we have purfued; who have chofen our nature rather than
• our fpcculations, o,r breafts rather than our inventions.

c for the great confervatoriesa,d magazines of our rights
' and privileges.'

you

(
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you could have excufed a little fqueezing of
the individuals to fupply prefent exigencies;
the a_'tual poffeffors of the property might
have been oppreffed with fomething like impunity, if the church had not been fpoiled of
its gaudy trappings.

You love the church,

)our country, and its laws, you repeatedly tell
us, becaufe they deferveto be loved ; but from
you this is not a panegyric: weaknefs and in-,
dulgence are the only incitements to love and
confidence that you can dif,.ern, ar:d it cannot
be denied that the tender mother you venerate
deferves, on this fcore, all yoLlraffccqion.
It would be as vain a ta/k to attempt to obviate all your paflionate objecqions, as to unravel
all your plaufible arguments, often illul_rated by
known truths, and rendered forcible by pointed
iaveflives. I only attack the foundation.

Or,

the natural principles ofjuflice I build my plea
for diffeminating the propertyartfully laid to be
appr()pri.,.tedto religious purpof_'s, but, in reality,

( 12S )
ality, to fupport idle tyrants, amongf_tile focie{]r
whofe ancefl:ors were cheated or fi_rced into
illegal grants.

Can there be an opinion more

fubverfive of morality, than that time fancqlfies
crimes, and lilenccs the blood that calls out
for retribution, if not for vengeance? If the
revenue annexed to the Gallic church was
greater than the rnof_ bigoted protefhnt would
now allow to be its reafonable l'hare, would it
not have been trampling on tile rights of men
to perpetuate fuch an arbitrary apprc:prlation of
the common flock, becaufe time had rendered
the fraudulent feizure venerable ? Belides, if
Reafon had fuggefied, as furely flJc mull, if
the imagination had not been allowed to dwell
on the fafcinating pomp of ceremonial grandeur, that tile clergy would be rendered both
more virtuous and ufeful by being put more on
a parwith each other, and the maf_ of the people it was their duty to iafiru& ;--where was
there room for hefitation ? The charge of prcfumption,

(
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fumption, thrown by you on the mot1 reafonable innovations, may, without any violence to
truth, be retorted on every reformation that
has meliorated our condition, and even on the
improvable faculty that gives us a claim to
the pre-eminence of intelligent beings.
Piaufibility, I know, can only be unmarked
by/hewing the abfurdities it gloffes over, and
the funple truths it involves with fpecious errors. Eloquence has often confounded triumphant villany;

but it is probable that it

has more frequently rendered the boundary
that feparates virtue

and vice doubtful.--.

Poifons may be only medicines in judicious
hands; but they fhould not be adminiltered
by the ignorant,

becaufe they have rome-

times feen great cures performed by their
powerful aid.
The many fenfible remarks and pointed obfcrvations which you have mixed with opbaions that ltrikc at our dearer intcrclts, for-

(
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tify thole opinions, and give them a degree
of _rength that render them formidable to
tile v, lle,

and

convincing

to the

fupcrficiai.

It is impoffible to read half a dozen pages of
your book v,ithout admiring your ingenuity,
or indignantly fpurning your fophifins. Words
are heaped on words, till the underRanding is
confufed by endeavouring to difentangle the
fenfe, and the memory by tracing contradictions.

After obferving a hof_ of there contra-

di&ions, it can fcarcely be a breach of charity
to think that you have often facrificed your
fincerity to enforce your favourite arguments,
and called in your judgment

to adjufl: the

arrangement of words that could not convey
its dicqates.
A fallacy of this kind, I think, could not
have efcaped you when you were treating the
fubje& that called forth yo,r bittcreR animadverfions, the confifcation of the ecclefialtical
revenue. Who of the vindicators of the rights
of

( zz8 )
of men ever ventured to affert, that the clergy
of the prefent day fhould be punifhed on account of the intolerable pride and inhuman
cruelty of many of their predeceffors" ? No;
fuch a thought never entered the mind of
thofe who w=rred with inveterate prejudices.
A defperate dif_:aferequired a powerful remedy.
Injuftlce had no right to refl on prefcription ;
nor has the chara&er of the prefent clergy any
weight in the argument.
You find it very difticult to feparate t)olicy
from juflice : in the political world they have
frequently been feparated with lhameful dexterity.

To mention a recent inftance.

Ac-

cording to the limited views of timid, or interefted politicians, an abolition of the infernal
flare trade would not only be unfound policy,
but a flagrant infringement of the laws (which
are allowed to have been infamous) that induced the planters to purchafe their efhtes.
" _& Page2,0.
But
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But is it not confonant

with jul_ice, with

the common principles of humanity,

not to

mention Chriffianity, to abolifh this abominable mifchief? bThere is not ore argument, one inve_ive, levelled by you at the
confifcators of the church revenue, which
could not, with the i_ric2el_propriety, be aFplied by the planters and negrc).-driversto our
Parliament_ if it glorioufly dared to fl_ew the
world that Britilh fenators were men:

if the

natural feelings of humanity filenced the cold
cautions of timidity, till this _igma on our
nature was wiped off, and all men were RIb , When men are encouraged to go into a certain
c mode of life by the exiRing lawr_ and prote_ed in that
' mode as in a laaful occupation--when they have accommodated o// their i&ah and _ll rbdr babitJ to it,"
&c.--' I am fare it is unjuf_in legiflature, by an arbitrary
¢ac% to offer a fuddenviolence to their minds and their
' feelings; forciblyto degrade them from _aesr flare and
' condition, and to Rigmatize w,th fl_ameand infamy that
chara_er and thole caroms which before hadbeen made
' the n_etl'ure
of their happinefs.' Page 230.

K

low, d

( I3o )
lowed to enjoy their binh-right--|iberty,

till

by their crimes they had authorized fociety to
deprive them of the blefling they had abufcd.
The

fame arguments might be ufed ia

India, if any attempt were made to bring back
things to nature, to prove that a man ought
never to quit the cal_ that confined him
to the proffffion of his lineal forefathers.
The Bramins

would doubtlefs find many

ingenious reafons to juflify this debating,
though venerable prejudice; and would not,
it is to be fuppofed, forget to obferve that
time, by interweaving the oppreflive law with
many ufeful cu/_oms, had rendered it for the
prefent very convenient, and confequently
legal.

Almo/_ every vice that has degraded

our rotate might be ju/_ifiedby/hewing that
it had been produ_ive of jSm benefit to fociety: tbr it would Ix:as difficult to point out
politive evil as unallayed good, in this imperfect flare. What ;ndecd would become of
morals,

( s3' )
morals, if they had no other teR than prefcriptioni' The manners of men may change
without end ; but, wherever reafon receives
the leaft cuhivationEwherever

men rife above

brutes, morality muff ret_ on the fame bale.
And the more man difcovers of the nature of
his mind and body, the more clearly he is
convinced, that to a_ according to the dilates
of reafou is to conform to the law of God.
The tel[ of honour may be arbitrary and
fallacious, and, retiring into fubterfuge, elude
clol'e enquiry; but true morality fhuns not thc
day, nor _hrinks from the ordeal of invefdgafion.

Molt of the happy revolutions that have

taken place in the world have happened when
weak princes held the reins they could not
manage; but arc they, on that account, to be
canonized as £alnts or demi-gods, and pufhed
forward to notice on the throne of ignorance?
Pleafure wants a zcl_, if exper|ence cannot
comparc it with paln; but who courts pain to
K z
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brighten his pleafares? A tranfient view of
fociety will further illul_rate arguments which
appear fo obvious that I am almol_ afhamed to
produce iUut_rations. How many children have
been taught (economy, and many other virtues,
by the extravagant thoughtleffnefs of their
parents; yet a good education is allowed to be
an ineftimable bldting.

The tenderel_ mo-

thers are often the molt uahappy wives; but
can the good that accrues from the private
diluters that produces a fober dignity of mind
juflify the infli_or ? Right or wrong may be
eftimtted according to the point of fight, and
other adventitious circumf_ances; but, to dil'cover its real nature, the enquiry mul_ go
deeper than the furface, and beyond the local
confequences that confound good and evil together.

The rich and weak, a numerous

train, will certainly applaud your fyftem, and
loudly celebrate your pious reverence for authority and e_ablilhments.--they find it pleafantcr

(
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ranter to enjoy than to think;

to jultify op-

preflion than torte& a'-ufi:s.m'T'he riq/ots _/"
men ar,: grating foun,]s that fct thelr te_:th oa
edge; the impertinent enquiry of p:fi!,tbphic
meddling innovation.

If the poor are i,l dill.

trefs, they will make rome _en,'volent exerti_n_
to affi_ them; they will confer obligations,
but not do ju_iee.

Benevolence is a very

amiable fpecious quality;

yet the averfioa

which men feel to accept a right a_ a favour,
lhould rather be extolled as a veftige of native
dignity, than fligmatized as the odious off-.
fpring of ingratitude.

The poor confider the

rich as their lawful prey; but we ought not
too feverely to animadvert on their ingratitude.
When they receive an alms they are commonly grateful at the moment ; but old habits quickly return, and cunning has ever
been a fubflitutc for force.
That both phyfical and moral evil were not
onl/forefeen,

but entered into the fcheme of
K 3

Providence,

Providence, when this world was contemplated in the Divine mind, who can doubt,
without robbingOmnipotence of a tour exalted
attribute? But the bufinefs of the life of s
good man thould be, to feparate light from
darknefs; to diffufe happinefs, whilR he fubmits to unavoidable mifery.

And a convic-

tion that there is much unavoidable wretchednefs, apFointcd by the grand Difpofcr of all
events, thould not flacken his exertions: the
extent of what is poflible can only be difcemed
by God.

The juflice of God may be vindi-

cated by a belief in a future Rate; but, only by
believing that evil is educing good for the individual, and not for an imaginary whole. The
hsppinefi of the whole muR arif©from the hap..
pinefs of the conflituent parts, or the effence of
ju_ice is facriticcd to a fuppofed grand arrangement.

And that may be good for the

wholeofa creature'sexittence, that ditturbs the
comfort of a fmall portion.

The evil wljich
all

(
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individual £uffersfor the good of the community is partial, it mu_ be allowed, if the
account is fettled by death.--But

the partial

evil which it fuffers, during one Rage of exlicence, to render another flage more perfect, is
l_ri6tlyju/L

The Father of all only can regu-

late the education of his children.

To fop..

pole that, during the whole or part of its exiftence, the happinefs of any individual is
facrificed to promote the welfare of ten, or
ten thoufand, other beings--is impious.

But

to fuppofe that the happinefs, or animal enjoyment, of otto portion of exiflenc, is facrificed
to improve and ennoble the being itfelf, and
render it capable of more perle& happinc_, is
not to rcfle2_ on either the goodnefs or wifdora of God.
It may be confidently afferted that no man
choofes evil, becauf, it is evil ; he only railtakes it for happinefs, the good he leeks. And
th¢ dcfirc of rcdtifying there mifhkes, is the
K 4

noble
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noble ambitionof an enlightened underfhndJag, the impulfe of feelings that Philofophy
invigorates. To endeavour to make unhappy
men refigned to their fate, is the tender endeavour of fhort.fighted benevolence, of tranfient
yearnings of humanity;

but to labour to

increafe human happinefs by extirpating error,
is a mafculine godlike affcftion.
may be carried l_ill further.

This remark

Men who poffefs

uncommon fc'nfibility, whole quick emotions
ff.cw h,-w clof_:Ivthe eye and heart arc conne_cd,

foon f,_rget the moR forcible fenfa..

tions.

Not tarrying long enough in the brain

to be fubje& to retie&ion, the next fenfations,
of courfe, obliterate them. Memory, however,
treafures up there proofs of native goodnefsj
and the being who is not fpurred on to an),
virtuous ad_, Rill thinks itfelf of confequence,
and boars of its feelings.

Why ? Becaufe tho

fight of diRrefs,or an aff'c6tingnarrative, mado
its blood flow with more velocity, and the
heart,

( x37 )
heart, literallyFpeaking,beat with fympathetl¢
emotion.

We ought to beware of confound-

ing mechanical

in_in_ive

fenfations with

emotions that reafon deepens, and juflly terms
the feelings of humanity. This word difcri,
minates the a_ive exertions of virtue from
the vague declamation of fenfibility.
The declaration of the National Affembly,
when they recognized the rights of men, wu
calculated to touch the humane heart--the
downfall of the clergy, to agitate the pupil of
impulfe.

On the watch to find fault, faults

met your prying eye; a different prepofl'eltion
might have produced a different convi_ion.
When we read a book that rapports our
favourite opinions, how eagerly do we luck
in the docCtrines,and fuff'erour minds placidly
to refleR the images that illuf_rate the tenets
we h_ve previoufly embraced. We indolently
acquiefce in the conclufion, and our fpirit animates and corre_tt the various fubje_qs. But
whfnm
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when, on the contrary, we perufe a/kilful
writer, with whom we do not coincide in opinion. how attentive is the .'hindto dete& fallacy.
And this fufpicious coolnefs often prevents our
being carried away by a ltream of natural
eloquence, which the prejudiced mind terms
declamationma

pomp of words! We never

allow ourfelves to be warmed; and, after con..
tending with the writer, are more confirmed
in our opinion ; as much, perhaps, from a
_oirit of contradi&ion as from reafon.

A

lively imagination is ever in danger of being
betrayed into error by favourite opinions,
which it almoft perfonifies, the more effe&ually to intoxicate the underfhnding.

Always

tending to extremes, truth is left behind ia
th_ heat of the chace, and things are viewed as
pofitively good, or bad, though they wear an
equivocal face.
Some celebrated writers have fuppofed that
wit and judgment were incompatible; oppofite
qualities,

(
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qualifies,that, in a kind of elementaryflrife,
def_royedeach other: and many men of wit
have endeavoured to prove that they wen=
mit_aken. Much may be adduced by wits
and metaphyficianson both tides of the qucftion.

But, from experience, I am apt to

believe that they do weaken each other, and
that great quicknefs of comprehenfion, and
facileaffociafionof ideas,naturallyprecludeprofundityof refearch. Wit is often a lucky hit;
the refultofa momentaryinfpir_,tion.Weknow
not whenceit comes, andit blowswhereit lilts.
The operationsof judgmenh on the contrary,
are cool and circumfpe6t; and coolnefs and
deliberationare great enemies to enthufiafm.
If wit is of fo fine a fpirit, that it almoR evaporateswhen tranflatedinto anotherlanguage,
why may not the temperature have an influence over it ? This remarkmay be thought derogatoryto the inferior qualities of the mind:
bat it is not a hairy onej and I mention it as
a prelude

z+o )
• prelude to a conclufion I have frequently
drawn, that the cuhivaticn of reafon damps
fancy.

The blel]ings of Heaven lie on each

fide; we muir choofe, if we wifh to attain any
degree of fuperiority, and not lofe our lives in
hborious idlenefs. If we mean to build our
knowledge or happlnefs on a rational bails,
we muff learn to diftinguilh the _._/e,
not fight againft the _ream.

and

And if we are

careful to guard ourfelves from imaginary forrows and vain fears, we mul_ alfo refign many
enchanting illufions: for/hallow

muff be the

difcernment which fails to difcover that raptures
and ecftafies afire from error.--Whether
it
will always be fo, is not now to be difcul]'ed;
fuffice it to obferve, that Truth is feldom
arrayedby the Graces; and if lhe charms, it is
only by infpiring a fober fatisfa£tion, which
takes its rife from a calm contemplation of
proportion and fimplicity.

But, though it is

allowed that one man has by nature more
fancy
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fancy than another, in each individual there ;s
a fpring-fide when fancy lhould govern and
amalgamate materials for the underlhnding;
and a graver period, when thole materials
/_ould be employed by the judgment.

For

example, I am inclined to have a better opi-.
-,ion of the heart of an old man, who fpeaks
of Sterne as his favourite author, than of his
underflanding.

There are times and feafons

for all things: and moralif_s appear to me to
err, when they would confound the gaiety of
youth with the ferioufilefs of age; for the virtues of age look not only"more impofing, but
more natural, when they appeu" rather rigid.
He who has not exercifed his judgment to
curb his imagination during the meridian of
life, becomes, in its decline, too often the
prey of childi/h feelings.

Age demands re-

fpe_; youth love : if this order is dil_urbed,
the emotions are not pure; and when love
for a man in his grand clima_qeric takes place
of
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of refpe_, it, generally fpeaking, borders on
contempt.
tiful;

Judgment is fublime, wit beau-

and, according to your own theory,

they cannot exilt together without impairing
each other's power.

The

predominancy

of the latter, in your endlefs RefleL'tions,
_ould

le_d hairy readers to fufpe& that

it may, in a great degree, exclude the
former.
But, among all your plaufible arguments,
and witty illu/_rations, your contempt for
the poor always appears confpicuous,
roufes my indignation.

and

The following pa-

ragraph in particular /_ruck me, as breathing
the mo_ tyrannic fpirit, and difplaying the
mot_ factitious feelings.

' Good order is the

' foundation of all good things.
' enabled to acquire,

To

be

the people, without

• being fervile, tour be tradable and obe" dient.

The magiflrate tour have his re-

'verence, the laws

their authority.

The
'body

{
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' body of the people malt not find tile prla• ciples of natural fubordinatlon by art rooted
' out of their minds.

They _:;tgt refpe_ thtt

' property of whicii they ca.wzotpartake. They
'muff labour to d,tain _obat by labour can be
" obtained; and _cbentbeyJi_td, as they commenly
' do, tbefuccef difpro_oortionedto the endeavour,
e they mujqbe taught their confolationin the lind
"proportions _f eternaljuflice.

Of this confo-

' lation, whoever deprives them, deadens their
' indut_ry, and Ptrikes at the root of all tcqui• fition as of all confervation. He that does
• this, is the cruel oppref/'or, the mercilefs
• enemy, of the poor and wretched;

at the

' fame time that, by his wicked fpeculations,
' he expofes the fruits of fucce6ful indultry,
' and the accumulations of fortune, (ah ! there's
the rub) ' to the plunder of the negligent, the
• difappointcd, and the unprofperous'."
Page31;_.
7

This

This is contemptiblehard-heartedfophil_ry,
in the f_cious form of humility, and fubmiflionto the will of Heaven.--It is, Sir,_f._/e to renderthe poor happierin this world,
without depriving them of the confolation
which you gratuitoufly grant them in the
next. They have a right to more comfort
than they at prefent enjoy; and more comfort
m_ght be affordedthem, without encroaching
on the pleafuresof the rich : not now waiting
to enquire whether the rich have any right to
exdufive pleafures. What do I fay ?.-encroaching! No; if an intercourfewere el'cabliihedbetweenthem, it wouldimpartthe only
true pleafurethat can be fnatched in this land
of thadows, this hard fchool of moral difcipline.
! know, indeed, that there is often romething difgufling in the diftrffl'e_ of Ix>.
verty, at which the imagination revolts,
and fhrts hack to exercifc itfelf in the more
tttra_tiv¢
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attrt6tive Arcadia of fi6tion.

The rich man

builds a houfe, art and talte give it the highefl:
finilh.

His gardens are planted, and the trees

grow to recreate the fancy of the planter,
though the temperature of the climate may rather force him to avoid the dangerous damps
they exhale, than leek the umbrageous retreat.
Every thing on the elhte
man;--yet,

is cherished but

to contribute to the happinefs of

man, is the moR fublime of all enjoyments.
But if, inflead of fweeping pleafure-grounds,
obelitks, temples, and elegant cottages, as
o/jec"/sfor the eye, the heart was allowed to
beat true to nature, decent farms would be
fcattered over the et_ate, and plenty fmile
around. InRead of the poor being fubje_ to the
griping hand of an avaricious Reward, they
would be watched over with fatherly folicitude,
by the man whofe duty and pleafure it was to
guard their happinefs, and fhi©ld from rapaL

city

(

)

city the beings who, by the fweat of theist
brow, exalted him above his _llows.
I could almof_ imagine I fee a mln thus
gathering bleffings as he mounted the hill of
life; or confolation, in thole days when the
fpirits lag, and the tired heart fiads no pleafare in them.

It is not by fquanderiog alms

that the poor can be relieved, or improved-it is the foftering fun of kindnefs, the wifdom
that finds them employments calculated to give
them habits of" virtue, that meliorates their
condition.

Love is only the fruit of love ;

condefcenfon and authority may produce the
obedience you applaud; but he has lof_ his
heart of flefh who can fee a fellow-creatur©
humbled before him, and trembling at the
frown of a being, whole heart is fupplied by
the fame vital current,

and whole

pride

ought to be checked by a confcioufne_ of
having the fdme infirmities.
8

What

(
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What falutary dews might not be fhed
to refrefh this thirfty land, if men were more
enli&btened! Smiles and premiums might encourage cleanlinefs, indul_ry, and emulation.
---A garden more inviting than Eden would
then meet the eye, and fprings of joy murmur on e_ery fide.

The clergyman would

fuperintend his own flock, the fhepberd would
then love the _heep he daily tended ; the fchool
might rear its decent head, and the buzzing
tribe, let loofe to play, impart a l_ortion of
their vivacious fpirits to the heart that longed
to open their minds, and lead them to tafte the
pleafures of men.

Domel_ic comfort,

the

civilizing relations of hufband, brother_ and
father, would foften labour, and render life
contented.
Returning once from a defpotic country to
a part of England well cultivated, but not very
pi&urefque--with what delight did I not obferve the poor man's garden l--The
L a

homely
palings
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palings and twining woodbine, with all the
runic contrivances of fimple, unlettered tafte,
was a fight which relieved the eye that had
wandered indignant from the Rarelypalace to
the peftiferous hovel, and turned from the
awful contra|t into itfclf to mourn the fate of
man, and earle the arts of civilization!
Why cannot large e_tes be divided into
finall farms._ there dwellings : "ould indeed
grace our land.

XVhy are huge forefts flili

allowed to flretch out with idle pomp and all
the indolenceof Ear,era grandeur? Why does
the brown wafie meet the traveller's view,
when men want work? But"commons cannot
be eaclofed without _.'ts of parliament to in..
creafe the property of the rich _ Why might
not the indaftrious peafant be allowed to lteaJ
a farm from the heath?
feen;uthe

This fight I have

cow that ft_pported the children

grazed near the hut, and the cheerful poultry
wet©fcd by the chubby babes, who breathed
6

a bratiag

(
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a bracing air, far from the dlfcafcs and the
vices of cities. Domination blafls all there profpc&s; virtuecan only flourifliamongt_cq,lal%
and the man who fubmits to a fellow-creature, becaufeit promotes his worldly intere_,
and he who relievesonly becaufe it is his duty
to lay up a treafure in heaven, are much on
a par, for both are radically degraded by the
habits of their life.
In this great city, that proudly rears its
head, and boaflLsof its popuhtion and commerce, }low much mifery lurks in pcftilential
corners, whill_ idle mendicants affail, on every
fide, the man who hates to encourage impot_ors, or reprefs, with angry frown, the
plaints of the poor !

How m.,ny mechanics,

by a flux of trade or falhio,i, lore their employment; whom misfortunes, not to be warded off', lead to the idlenefs that vitiates their
chara&er and rendersthem afterwardsaverfc
to honet_ labour l

Where is the eye that
L3

mark_
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marksthe/'e evils, more gigantic than any of
the infringements of property, wh;ch you
piouily deprecate? Are there remedilefs evih
And is the humane heart f,Ltisfiedwith turning
the poor over to another world, to receive the
bleffings this could afford? If fociety was regulated on a more enhrged plan ; if man was
contented to be the friend of man, and did
not leek to bury the fympathies of humanity
ia tile fervile appellation of mal_er ; if, turning
his eyes from ideal regions of taffe and elegance, he laboured to give the earth he inhabited all the beauty it is capable of receiving,

and was ever on the watch to lhed

abroad all the happinefs which human nature
can enjoy ;--he who, refpe6ting the rights of
men, wi_es to convince or perfuade fociety
that this is true happinefs and dignity, is not
the cruel oppreffor of the poor, nor a theftrighted philofo?her--H_

fears God and loves

his fellow-creatures.--Behold

the whole duty
of

_,_,,_

_ _s_'_

_

_

(
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_

_
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of man t-.the citizen who a_s differently is
a fophif_icatedbeing.
Surveying civilized hfe, and fcelag, with
undazzled eye, the polifhed vices of the rich,
their infincerity,want of natural affec'tions,with
all the fpecious train that luxury introduce., l
have turned impatiently to the poor. to look
for man uadebauched by riches or power--bat,
alasI what did I fee ? a being fcarcely above
the brutes, over which he tyrannized; a broken
fpirit, worn-out body, and all thole groli vices
which the example of the rich, rudely copied,
could prodtu:e. Envy built a wall of reparation, that made the poor hate, whill_ they beat
to their fuperion; who, on their part, ltepped
afide to avoid the loathfome fight of human
mifery.
What were the outrages of a dayd to there
continual tuileries?

Let thole forrows hide

their diminifhed head before the tremend' The 6th of O_cJbar.

L 4

oas

_.
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ous mountain of woe that thus defaces our
globe ! Man preys on man ; and you mourn
for the idle tape_ry that decorated a gothic
pile, and the dronifh bell that (ummoned the fat
prie_ to prayer. You mourn for the empty
pageant of a name, when flavery flaps her
wing, and the tick heart retires to die in lonely wilds, far from the abodes of men.

Did

the pangs you felt for infulted nobility, the
anguifh that rent your heart when the gorgeous robes were torn off the idol human
weaknefs had let up, def_rve to be compared
with the long-drawn figh of melancholy re..
flexion, when miCery and vice are thus feen to
haunt our fleps, and fwim on the top of'every
cheering profpec2? Why is our fancy to be
appalkd by terrific perfpec2ives of a hell beyond the grave ?-- Hell flalks abroad; -- the
iaOarefounds on the _ve's naked tides; and
the tick xvretch, who can no longer earn the
'._"_rbread of unremitti,_g labour, f_cals to a
ditch

.
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ditch to bid the world a long good nlght--or,
neglefied in fume ot_entatloushofpital, breathes
his laft amidl_ the laugh of mercenary attendants,

Such mifery demands more than tears-.
I paufe to recolle& myfeif_ and fmother the
contempt

I feel tiring for your

rhetorical

flourifl_¢$and infantine fenfibiiRy.
_

mD

m

_

aD

m

_

lid

lid

Taking a retrofpe&ive view of my hat_y an..
fwer, and eal_ing a curfory glance over your
Refle_Yiom, I perceive that I have not alluded
w feveral r©prehenfible pail'ages, in your elaborate work;

which I marked for cenfure

when I fir_ perufed it with a t_cadyeye. And
now I find it almofc impoftible candidly to
refute your fophifms, without quoting your
own words, and putting the numerous contradi_oas I obferved in oppofition to each
other.

This would be an effe&ual refutation;
but,

.

.

_=

{
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but, after fuch a tedious drudgery, I fear I
lhouid only be read by the patient eye that
fcarcely wanted my affifhnce to deter

the

flagrant errors. It would be a tedious procefs to
/hew, that often the mol_ jut_ and forcible
iilul_rafions are warped to colour over opinions you mut_]ometimes have fecretly defpifed
or, at leaft, have difcovered, that what you
afferted without
greatefl.
have

limitation,

required the

Some fabje_s of exaggeration may

been fuperficially viewed:

depth

of

judgment is, perhaps, incompatible with the
predominant features of your mind.

Your

reafon may have often been the dupe of
your imagination; but fay, did you not rometimes angrily bid her be frill, when/'he whifpered that you were departing from flri_
truth ? Or, when affuming the awful form of
confcience, and only fmiling at the vagaries of
vanity, did fhe not au._erely bid you recolle_
your own errors, before you lifted the avenging

(
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ing f_one? Did fhe not fometimes wave her
hand, when you poured forth a torrent of
_ining fentences, and befcech you to concatenate them--plainly

telling you that the

impaffioned eloquence of the heart was calculated rather to after than dazzle the reader,
whom it hurried along to convi_ion _ Did the
not anticipate the remarkof the wife. who drink
not at a fl_aliow fparkling/'cream, and tell you
that they would difcover when, wtth the digPity of fincerity, you fupported an opinion that
only appearedto you with one face ; or, when
fuperannuated vanity made you torture your
invention ?---But I forbear.
I have before animadverted on our method
of cleWing reprefentatives, convinced that it
debauches both the morals of the people and
the candidates, without rend:ring the member
really refponfible, or attached to his conftituents; but, amongf_ your other contradictions,
you blame the National Afl'embly for expe_ing

(
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ing any exertions from the fervile principleof
refponfibility, and afterwards infult them for
not renderingthemfelv_ refponfible. Whether
the t)ne the French have adopted will aafwer
the purpofe better, and be more than a (hadow of reprefelltation,time only can (hew.
In theory it appears more promifing.
Your real or artificialaffection for the Englifh confikution feems to me to referable the
brutal affcc"tion of rome weak chara_ers.
They think it a duty to love their relations
with a blind, indolent tendernefs, that will not
fee the faults it might at_it_to correR, if their
affeEtionhad been built on rational grounds.
They love they know not why, and they will
love to the end of the chapter.
Is it abfoluteblafphemy to doubtof the omnipotence of the law, or to fuppofe that re-.
ligion might be more pure if there were fewer
haiti for hypocrites in the church ? But our
manners, you tell us, are drawn from the
Frencb,
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French, though you had before celebrated our
native plainnefs'.

If they were, it is time we

broke loofe from dependance.----Time

that

Engli(hmen drew water from their

own

fpring_; for, if manners are not • painted
fubftitute for morals, we have only to cultivate our reafon, and wc {hall not feel the
want of an arbitrarymodel.

Nature will fur-

rice_ but I forget mvfelf:--Nature

and Rca-

fon, according to your fyltem, arc all to give
place to authority; and the gods, as Shake.
• Pa_ j 18. ' It is not clear, whetherin England wo
' learnedthole gra;idanddecorousprinciples,andm._nnerss
c of which confiderabletraces yet renmin_fromyou, or
c whetheryou took them from us. But to you, I think,
' we tracethem beg. You feem to me to _Itmtis
i_
.abu/a ._vde. France has alwaysmoreorle.fsinfluenced
• mannersin England; andwhenyour fountainis choaked
' up andpolluted, the Ere-amwill not run long, or not
' run cleas with ur_ or perhapswith any nation. This
' gives all Europe, in my opinion, but too clof©andcon' ._lcd a concern ;. what is done in Fran_.'
fpeare
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fpcstrem_es • frantic wretch exchim) feem
to kill us for their fport, as men do flies.
Before I conclude my curfory remarks, it
is but juR to acknowledge that I coincide with
you in your opinion refpe_ing the finc_'itj of
many modern philofophers. Your confiftency
in •vowing • vtneradon for rank and riches
deferves praife; but I muR own that I have
often indignantly obferved that rome of the
eaii&ba,ned philofophers, who talk moR vehemently of the native rights of men, borrow
many noble fentiments to adorn their converration, which have no influence on their conde6;.

They bow down to rank, and are care-

ful to fecure property; for virtue, without
this adventitious drapery, is feldom very refpec'hble in their eyes--nor are they very
quick-righted to difcern real dignity of chara_er when no founding name exalts the man
above his fellows.---But neither open enmity
nor

( ISO )
nor hollow homage deflroys the intrinlic value
of thole principles which reR on an eternal
foundation, and revert for a flandard to the
immutable attributes of God.

TIIE

END.

